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Sen. Baker Plots Canal Sell-Out 
Propaganda Push to Give Up Canal 

President Carter has assembled 800 political hacks to travel 
throughout the nation speaking for his Panama Canal treaty. The news 
media has in large measure joined to help him switch majority from 
keeping the canal to giving it away. The following are major points 
Patriots should remember in alerting people to exactly why we do not 
want the Panama Canal surrendered. 

1) We have increased our payments to Bimama from $250,000 to 
$2.3 million. We spend in Panama another $250 million yearly in sal
aries, maintenance and operation expenses which indirectly help 
Panama. • • 

2) Under the Carter treaty we will pay Panama $50 to $60 million 
per year until the year 2000, when they will g~t total control of the 
waterway. Also, Panama will receive $350 million in economic and 
military aid. We will pay Marxist dictator Torrijos to take our billion 
dollar canal.· 

3) Panama is deep in debt and owes U.S. banks $2.7 billion. The 
interest in this debt takes up 39% of Gen. Torrijos• annual budget. 
This is the worst national debt of any country of its size in our hemi
sphere. 

4) A large portion of the debt is owed to the Marine Midland Bank 
of New York City. The man behind arranging these huge payments to 
Panama is the Jew Sol Linowitz. He is also a director of the Marine 
Midland Bank. 

The giveaway of the Panama Canal undennines U.S. security and 
only JefVCS to bail out big banks which fear they might go under if 
Panama defaults on her loans. At the same time we give Castro's best 
friend in Latin America the power to sabotage our own use of the 
Canal in time of national emergency. Russia has already entered into 
an agreement with Torrijos to open a naval base in Panama once we 
move out. 

During the past two years the West has lost Angola and Mozambi
que to the Soviets. Just recently they took Ethiopia. Are we going to sit 
back and allow communist dictator Torrijos to take our own Canal? 
The communists will be able to claim yet another victory over Ameri
ca. 

Remind your friends that our original treaty of 1,903 gives us ''sov
ereign'' control of the Panama Canal ''in perpetuity'' - which means 
FOREVER! This means that the Panama Canal belongs to America 
just as much as Alaska or any other state does. We,paid for it, many 
Americans died to build it, it is the most impoftant waterway in the 
entire world! Any Senator who compromises1n any way and votes to 
give away our Canalshould_be kicked out of office in the next elec
tion. 

Castro Attacks 
United States 

Reuters News Agency 
issued a dispatch out of flavana 
dated Dec. 25 covering Fidel 
Castro's year-end address to his 
National Assembly. Reuters de
scribed Castro's statement as 
' 'blunt. ' ' Castro said he sent mil
itary advisers to numerous Afri
can countries and would not 
allow this issue to be included in 
negotiations with the United 
States. Castro said he would con
tinue to send men and equipment 
to Angola, Mozambique, and 
Ethiopia, as well as to black '' Lib
eration movements'' fighting 
Rhodesia and South Africa. He 
said there was no way that Amer
ica could "blackmail" him into 
reducing his forces in Africa. He 
said that he has '' battled five 
American Presidents'' and a 
sixth one could not change him. 

DFspite the abuse and insults 
hurled upon America, Carter 
continues to move ahead with his 
recognition of Castro's com
munist island. It will not be long 
until we are sending foreign aid 
and perhaps even "reparations" 
to our most dangerous enemy in 
this hemisphere. 

Vietnam is next on the list for 
Carter's stamp of approval. He 
has a team of men in Hanoi right 
now negotiating formal U.S. re
cognition. The only hangup ap
pears to be how much aid or ''re
parations'' we will pay the com
munists for war damage. Carter 
thinks everyone has already for
gotten the 55,000 American boys 
who died in that no-win war. The 
fact is we still remember and Car
ter has not yet begun to feel the 
real backlash of the American 
people to his appeasement of our 
common enemy. 

Panama Canal 
Sell-Out Planned 

Tennessee Sen. Howard 
Baker is a leading candidate ·for 
the Republican Party nomination 
for President in 1980. He is in 
trouble because he personally is 
for Carter's giveaway of the Pan
ama Canal, but he cannot say so 
openly. It would dash his hopes 
for the nomination. 

Sen. Howard Baker holds up the hand of the vic
tor, Gen. Torrijos, on his recent trip to Panama. 

Thus the planned scenario 
goes this way: Sen. Baker must 
make it look as if he does not like 
the present draft of the treaty. He 
goes to Panama and complains to 
the dictator Torrijos about it. 
Baker says that there must be cer
tain ''reservations'• added before 
he could vote for the treaty. Both 
Torrijos and Carter pretend to re
sist and in the end they will add 
some insignificant statement 
saying that America has the right 
to return to the canal after 1980 if 
it is threatened. Sen. Baker and 
others like Sen. Nunn of Georgia 
will proclaim this a victory for 
those who are against giving 
away the Panama Canal. 

How Congress Stands 
Below is a listing of all U.S. Senators and how they stand or lean on 

the Carter Panama Canal treaty. We need to write all our Senators on 
this issue and especially the ones in the "leaning" and "uncommit
ted" columns. By all means be sure and tell them that we will nottole
rate any compromises as proposed by Sen. Howard Baker. Any com
promise is just a smooth way for them to excuse their sell-out of our 
Canal. 

By straddling the fence long 
enough, Baker thinks he can pla
cate our side and still vote for the 
treaty and keep right-wing sup
port when he runs for president. 
First he must win re-election to 
the Senate, and that is where his 
real problem lies because the vast 
majority of Tennesseeans are op
posed to surrendering our rights 
to the Panama Canal. The poll of 100 ~~natori; or close 

aides shows 29 opposed or leaning 
against approvaJ or the treaties which 
call for turning over control of the 
canal to Panama by the year 2000. 

Only 39 senators are committed or 
leaning toward approval, far short of 
the 67 "yes" votes or two-thirds ma
jority, the Constitution requires for 
approval. 

The poll indicates 24 senators are 
ready now to vote for approval. An
other 15 are leaning toward ap
proval:.....but three of these asked that 
they be listed as "uncommitted" for 
the record. 

The opponents include 23 who 
would vote against the treaty if it 
were called up now and six leaning 
against approval. Of the latter, two 
asked to be recorded only as "un
committed." 

Senate· opponents of the Panama 
Canal treaties are only five votes 
short of the 34 needed to block ap
proval, according to a United Press 
International poll. 

:\nd with 32 senators • still uncom
mitted, the opponent~ have ft•rti.lc 
:.!r:Jund in which to st-ek the ncNled 
.. 110'' votes 

For ,dPProval 124): _Jemes Abountzk (0-S.D.l; 
Wenc1e,1 Anderson ( 0-M•~•-): l!lrch 8ayh (0-lnd.); 
John <:hafee CR•R.1.l; Alan <:r;y.,,t,,,, '!).Calif.): 

~ii~ 8~~~i:;· <~~~l1 J:.1a"nc ~:m~~ c<f~:l; 
~~v~~,;~::v-c~,~ln~~)~D~~~n11,~:·\iS: 
Hawaii); Edward Kennedy CD-Mass.); Spark Mat
sunaga (D-Hawall); George McGovern (0-S.0.): 
1.ee Metcalf. CD-Mont.}; Howard Metzenbaum (D
Ohio); •Daniel Moynihan CD-N.Y.); Robert Pack• 
'WOOd CR-Ore.); Claiborne Pell (D-R.I.); Abraham 
f!ibicoff (·O-Conn.); Adlai Stevenson (0-111.); Lowel~ 
Welcker ('R-Conn.J. 

Leaning toward approval (12): Joseoh 8iden (D-· 
-Del.);. Dale BumPers (D•Ark.); Clifford Case (R• 
N.J.); Olck Clark (0-lowa); John Glenn (,O-Ohio); 
Garv Hart CD-Colo.); William Hathaway C·O..V.ainel; 
Walter Huddleston (O-Ky.);. Jacob Javlts (R-N.Y.); 

[-ti~~~ ~':~i~- Wij'j1:):l1 1~~Jfd Nelson· (O-
A9alnst approval (23); James Allen CD-Ala.); 

Oewav .aartlett CR-Okla.); Harry Bvrd (Ind-Va.); 
. Carl Curtis (R-Neo.); 8ob Dole. CR-Kan.); Pete 

Oomenlcl (R-N.M.l; James Eastland (·D-Miss.); 
Jake Garn CR-Utah);' 8arr:v Goldwater (R-Arlz.); 
Olfford Hansen. (R·WVO.); Orrin Hatch (R-Utah); 
Jesse Helms .(R-N.C.); J. Sennett Johnston (D
La.); Paul l.,axalt, (·R-Nev.); Richard Lugar CR• 
Ind.); John McClellan CD-Ark.); James McClure 
CR-Idaho) Harrison Schmitt (R-N.M.); Wllllam Scott 
(P-Va.); Ted Stevens (R-Alasl<al; Strom Thurmond 

• C·R-S.C.); John Tower CR-Tex.); Milton Young (R· 
N.0.) 

Leaning against approval (4l: Henry 8ellmon 
CR-Okla.); Howard Cannon <•D-Nev.); •Wendel Ford 

. CD-Ky.); Russell Long (D-La.l . 
Uncomn:itted C3n: ·Howard 8aker (R-Tenn.l; 

Lloyd Bentsen (D-Tex.); Edward erooke (R·Mass ); 
Quentin 8urdick (0-N.O.); Robert Byrd (D-W.Va:); 
Lawton Chiles (·D°Fla.); Frank Churt:h CO-Idaho); 
Dennis OeConclnl (t>-Arlz.); John ,Durkin (D-N.H.); 
-Thomas Eqleton CD-Mo.); Robert Griffin (R• 
Mich.);. FklYd Haskell CO-Colo.); John Heinz CR• 
Pa.); Henry JackSon (D-Wash.); Patrick leatw 
(0-vt.); warren Ma9nuson (·D-Wash.); Charles 
.Mathias (R-Md.); Thomas McIntyre (D•N.H.); 
John Melcher Co-Mont.); Robert Morgan CD-N.C.); 
Sam Nunn CD-Ga.); .i.mes Pearson CR-Kan.); 
Charles 'Percy (R-111.); William Pro>1mlre CD-Wis.); 
Jennings RandolPh (0-W.Va.); Donald Riegle (·D-

;~~;>~.~:araJ.°.!hc 6-'t~i:::i; =~~a~:rrc::::eJ~ 
(r<•Pa.J; John Sparkman (•D-Ala.); Robert Staf
ford (R-Vt.); John Stennis (D-Mlss.); Richard 
Stone (D-Fla.); 'Herman Talmadge (i>-Ga.); Mal
colm Wallop (R-Wyo.); EdWard ZOrilllkY ID-Nib.) 
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ISRAEL KICKS OUT NEGROES 
FOOTBALL WINS A 
RACE VICTORY 

Israel Deports Negro Jews 
They call themselves Hebrew 

Israelites. They are negroes from 
Chicago who have immigrated to 
Israel. Unlike others claiming to 
be Jews who have come to Israel 
from many different nations, 
these black Jews are not accept
able. 

There are some 420 American 
black Jews now crowded in some 
22 government apartments in Di
mona, Israel. Leader of the black 
Jews, Ben Ami Carter, says that 
the Zionist government is trying 
to deport his people back to 
America. They· speak Hebrew 
and follow Jewish customs and 
they have just as much right 
under the state's "Law of Re
turn'' to claim Jewish citizenship 
upon their arrival in Israel as do 
other Jews. 'fhey have renounced 
their American citizenship and 
destroyed their passports. 

Zionist State is Racist 
Ben Ami Carter says that other 

Jews want them out of the coun
try because they are black. He 
says the Jews do not want their 
children to either marry or social
ize with black Jew children. In 
America, the Jews have been in 
the forefront of the civil rights 
fight. Still, even here, they have 
maintained their own exclusive 
social order of private country 
clubs, community centers, 
schools, etc., from which they 
work to keep Jews from mixing 
with Gentiles. Still the Jews deny 
that this is racism, but claim that 
this is their way of saving Jews 
from assimilation. Still, at the 
same time, they condemn the Na
tional States Rights Party for its 
stand for the preservation of the 
White Race. 

Late in September, Israel an
nounced plans to deport some of 
the black Hebrew Israelites back 
to the US. Some 25 negroes, 3 
men, 6 women and 16 children, 
were shipped back to America 
aboard an Italian Airlines flight. 
The group protested and fought, 
but to no avail, charging they 
have been harrassed and abused 
from the day they arrived in Is
rael. 

Chicago Israeli Consul Na
hum Shamir told the press that 
"this is an undesirable group. 
Israel does not regard the sect as 
bona fide Jews. They refuse to 
work and are all on welfare, 
using both public housing and • 
health care services.'' 

Still the Jews claim that they 
are a religion and not a race. How 
can this be when the black He
brews have the same religion as 
do the Russian Jews? It is evident • 
that there is something more to 
being a Jew than _just religion. 
There is indeed a racial connec
tion which they refuse to admit 
exists. 

Jewish columnist Carl Alpert 
investigated the black Hebrews 
living in Dimona, Israel. On Oct. 
14, he reported that an Israeli 
official told him that the black 

Black Hebrew Israelis In their colorful costumes 

Hebrews '' are a cancer on the 
body of Israel. They are a dan
gerous fifth column. They have 
mugged people and disturb their 
neighbors with all their noise. 
They practice polygamy and have 
six to ten children.'' 

Nov. 4 raises a very interesting 
question. They declare that since 
Israel was established as a haven 
for Jews who were ''persecuted" 
by the Germans and others, why 
not admit into that country the 
28,000 black Falashas who are 
still alive. Since more of the 
Falashas proportionately have 
been exterminated by other 
blacks than any previous group of 
Jews, why is there no move un
derway to admit all the survivors 
of Israel? 

Football: Arkansas 
Race Victory 

All the experts predicted that 
Oklahoma would beat Arkansas 
by at least three touchdowns in 
the Miami Orange Bowl. Pundits 
proclaimed the defeat certain be
cause Arkansas Coach Lou Holtz 
had kicked three top negro 
''stars'' off the team for immoral 
conduct. 

It did not work out that way 
and the Arkansas Razorbacks 
won a stunning 31 to 6 victory 
over Oklahoma. Great pressure 
had been exerted upon Coach 

black starting quarterback in ma
jor college football. He had to be 
benched before the end of the 
game. It was a ferocious battle 
and can be called a Racial 
Victory fot Whites. A deter
mined and stimulated White 
force can rise to the occasion and 
defeat the opposition when they 
have the RIGHT cause to fight 
for. Because of this "double dis
grace" it is said the three negro 
players may not return to school 
in the fall. 

Coach Lou Holtz Is overwhelmed with Joy after his 
.,.,,u;,an::III, -•·••···•···"·•·•··••·••·•·• surprise upset. 

Thus the Jews, who oppose de,. 
portation of colored illegal aliens 
in America, are quick to get rid of 
them when they arrive in Israel. 
The black Hebrews are acting 
just like the average negro does in 
America. They load down the 
welfare rolls and commit most o 
the crime in America. Jews feel 
that we should give blacks spe
cial treatment, but are quick to 
get rid of them. The U.N. was 
right when they called Israel a 
''racist'' state. It is the height of Holtz to reinstate the three blacks Negro Football Players 
hypocrisy when Jews denounce as the only way to win the Orange---.l 1 ~Negro athletes make fast runners 
White Christians as "racists" bowl. He steadfastly refused. a!Kl-highjumpers, but when it comes 
when they oppose race-mixing. The three blacks were discov- ~~rts w~ich require deep n:iental 

><:i· t•r:,-.::x.>'·tered by a campus guard engaging concen!rat1on, th~y a~e practically 
Ethiopia's Falasha Jews in a sex orgy with a White coed in no_~-existent. Swi~mmg, golf and 

B 
d ·t Ch d 'th . skung are three pnme examples. 

anned from Israel a orm1 ory. arge w1 im- You cannot find one single negro 
In Ethiopia there exists a black moral_ acts on ca~pus w~re Ben in professional football holding the 

tribe known as the Falashas. Cowhns, the team s _leap!ng run- positions of quarterback, center or 
They have existed in that country Donny Bobo, its best pass kicker. Blacks make up over 50% of 
for centuries and practice many and Michael Forrest, a the players on some teams; but they 
of the religious rites of the an- back. can never be found in any of these 
cient Hebrews. Those who have \ El was accused of' 'ra- three vital positions. Blacks have an 
studied them say that they are a 1-o,....,~ .......... ;..·':..;..;..-.__..;_..;_;..,.....;,..;;.... prejudice" for refusing to re- I.Q. of 15 to 20 points lower than the 
part of some ancient Hebrew DIMONA- Where the un- instate the black players and average White and also have been 

h
. h I d. I 11 some "civil r1·ghts" act1'v1·sts found to lose their "nerve" under 

group w 1c sett e m srae ong wanted black Hebrew lsrae-d d al even asked for his dismissal. The pressure. Mental concentration is the 
ago an gra u ly interbred with lis live. key to being a successful quarter-
blacks until they are blacks them- remaining White players rose to back, center or kicker. This fact 
selves today. The late Emperor The Jewish Post reports that all the challenge and fought Oklaho- points out another "difference" 
Haile Selassie claimed to be des- of the Falashas wish to leave Eth- ma with a vengeance. It is of in- which proves that the races are most 
cended from Jews and he called iopia, but since 1973 only 60 terest that Oklahoma ha:; the only definitely not equaL 
himself the .. Lion of Judah." He have been allowed to immigrate 
had a straight nose and was light to Israel. The Post said that this is 
complected. There is no doubt only a token gesture while the 
that long ago many Jews settled real problem is ignored. Even 
in Ethiopia and later became ra- Christian missionaries have 
cially mixed. Some 250,000 taken over the feeding and cloth
Falashas existed in Ethiopia just a ing of the Falashas. Why is it that 
century ago. Today there are only only the Russian Jews are wanted 
28,000 left. Rival tribes have by Israel? Is this because they are 
killed off many of them and Khazars who make up all the 
others have left the sect so as not hordes of Russian, Polish and 
to be a target of tribal enemies. German Jews - WHICH MAKE 

Israeli anthropologists who UP OVER 90% OF WORLD 
have studied the Falashas admit JEWRY? Yes, the real reason 
that they are indeed descended Jews turn their back on their fel
from Jews. The Jewish Post of low Jews is because they do not 

want their racial Khazar blood 
line interbred with that of a gene
tically inferior group of mongrel
ized Jews. Here you have the 
very same reason we oppose the 
interbreeding of Whites with 
lower races. Yet Jews charge us 

with prejudice, bias, and even ra
cial hate. The truth is that Jews ar 
the most racist people on earth 
and are doing all within their 
power to stop interracial mixture 
between their people and other 
races. 
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New "EdUCaUon" In Public SchoolSAGta 

□ \ . 
By Dr. Edward R. Fields 

Interracial Sex Films 
in Schools 

School sex education has become 
real po~ography with the introduc-

tion of l' new movie describing the 
''.'love" ffair of a White girl and a 

jects of this film. Here is deliberate 
propaganda aimed at brainwashing 
children into believing that sexual 
intercourse between negroes and 
Whites is normal and even desirable 

i ' • 

negro. T e film is titled You in the· 
Seventie , and is for children be
tween th~ ages of 13 and 16. 

Yo~ in the Seventies has your dau~ • 
ghten as the objective "you'; and 
tells of the mee~ing between negro 

Winston.Robertl and Mandy Lewis. 

EVE1 E 
. It is ot:lvious that learning about 
sex and c~ildbirth are not the real ob- 1 

It is love at first ight and before you 
kno..y it, Mandy s pregnant. She ten-

-
R 

Your children in the 1970's are supposed to breed 
themselves out of existence, as did Mandy Lewis 
in this abominable film. 

Above is actual photo of cover of brochure advertising interracial sex edu-
cation film for children ages 13 to 16 • 

derly tells him that he is to become a 
father. Upset over the fact that they 
have no money, he goes out and 
mugs elderly Whites and gets 
caught. When a liberal judge learns 
of his "honorable intentions," he is 
released in time for the birth of their 
mongrel baby. 

The film shows in graphic detail 
the birth of the mulatto baby so 
children can learn how such 
"wonderful beings" come into exis
tence. Next, the mother takes the 
child home and places it in the arms 
of its black father. Thus a baby has 
been born in Hollywood's ideal ro
mantic setting of the family of the fu
ture. The characters in the movie are 
real and so are the close up shots of 
the mongrel's birth. 

Raw Sex Books In Schools 
----' 

Anti-White Sex· Books 
in Schoor 

The public school libraries of 
America are saturated with books 
written to instill a feeling of guilt 
in White students over alleged 
"discrimination" blacks are sup
posed to have suffered. The drive 
to develop this self-hate within 
Whites was so powerful that bas
ketball star Bill Walton stated his 
senior year that ''We Whites are 
so evil that negroes have a right 
to kill any of us, including my-·· 
self!'' This shocking statement 
reveals just how far this brain
washing campaign has gone. It is 
c;ommon for negroes to ask White 
girls to dance with them at school 
{unctions and if turned down they 
say "What's wrong, are you pre-

• judicedr' They are supposed to 
jump up and dance with the black 
buck just to prove they are not 
piased. 
, Numerous books exist on the 
library she'lves like those by 
black communist writer 
Langston Hughes, who wrote the 
infamous poem • • 'Goodbye 
Christ." Black Boy by Richard 
Wright and Black Rage by 

William Grier are two more. In 
Black Rage, on pages 76-77 you 
will read: 

''The fascination black people 
have for White people in the sex
ual area can hardly be exagge
rated .. .In possessing the White 
woman, he sees himself as de
grading her,• in this instance 
sharing the community's feelings 
that a White woman who submits 
to a black lover becomes as de
based as he. In this way he may 
feel the gratification of turning 
the tables on his White oppressor 
and thus becoming the instru
ment through which a White 
person is degraded.'' 

This is what White youths are 
told to do and the depravity 
White girls are supposed to wil-

1 Jingly accept. Is it a wonder that 
, we continue to see debauched 
White women with black men on 
the streets? All of this is coming 
straight out of our schools and the 

• books that our children are RE
QUIRED to read. The time has 
come for all parents to look into 
what children are being taught 
and what evil- lies on the library 
shelves. 

Puerto Ricans 
PUERTO RICANS ARE NOT 

ASSIMILABLE BECAUSE 
THEY ARE RACIAL MON
GRELS. THEY SHOULD 
SERVE AS A GOOD EXAM
PLE AS TO WHY PEOPLE 
SHOULD PRESERVE THEIR 
RACE. MONGRELIZA TION 
STINKS. 

NEGRO POPULATION IN U.$. 

1725 75,000 

SHOCKING SCENE of actual 
birth of White girl's black 
baby - a shadow of hell itself 

I 790 757,208 Down Breeding 
1800 1,002,037 It becomes clear what is 
18IO 1,378,110 happening. When a negro seed is ::~g 1,771,656 either fertilized (female) by an 

1840 
2,328,642 Adamic man; or a negro fertilizes 

1.g50 
2

•
873,

648 the egg (seed) of an Adamic (fe-
3,638,808 

1860 4,441,830 male), it is not the strong~r gene 
1870. 4,880,009 that causes the "throw-back;" 
1880 6,580,793 but the fact that the other half of 
1890 7,488,676 the mating seed does not have 

1900 8,833,994 either the soul or spirit atoms in it 

1
19
92

10
0 

,,· 9,827,763 and this drags down the higher to 
I0.463,l31 h I f I f • 

1930 i 11
,
891

,
143 

t e ower eve o creat10n. 

1940 12,865,518 Therefore, it seems high time that 

1950 i 15,042,286 we begin to say the weaker genes 

1960 ! 18,871,831 cannot be upgraded, they can 

1970 / 22,580,289 , only down grade the finest of 
1976 1 25,243,000 God· s creation if they are mixed, 

/ with a lower or:weaker creation. 

• U.$. negro population is, now expected to 
doub,e every 25 years. These figures do nottake S. C. 
into account our rapidly expanding negroidal Nevada 
Puerto Rican population, nor the•rising-negro 
immigration rate. 

There can be no doubt that the ob
ject here is to warp immature minds 
so that they will not only accept such 
debased activity on the part of their 
acquaintances, but be sensitized not 
to resist the sexual advances of ag
gressive negro youths. 

Most Convicts are Negroes 
Negro leader Rev. Jessee Jackson 

of Chicago has charged that ''ra
cism'' in our judicial process is 
responsible for the fact that 70 to 80 
per cent of the 400,000 inmates in 
the nation's jails ar~ "colored." 
Jackson said Pres. Cart.er should 
cease being conceme~ about human 
rights overseas when "thousands of 
young blacks are needlessly lan
guishing in America,i jails." 

Rev. Jackson asked for a "full
scate investigation.'·. This is not ne
cessary because we can inform Jack
son that negroes, who make up 14% 
of our population, co'mmit well.over 
95% of all crimes of violence in our 
major metfOP,olitan

1
centers. Thus, 

the figures show that the courts have 
been too lenient because, in fact, 
there are too few negroes. in prison. 
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11 Dawson 5" Evidence Was Strong 
Radicals Demand 
Gov. Hunt Free 

"Wilmington 1 O" 
With the victory in the release 

of the "Dawson 5" under their 
belt, the hue and cry over the 
Wilmington 10 has reached a cre
scendo. The Wilmington 10 were 
involved in race riots which 
swept this North Carolina seaport 
city in 1971. Many people were 
injured and buildings burned • 
during that civil righ~s confronta-
tion. . 

Photo and caption below from leftist"Southern 
Poverty Law Center" in Montgomery, Ala. 

The Wilmington 10, headed 
by negro Rev. Ben Chavis, were 
sentenced to prison for the fire
bombing of a neighborhood gro
cery store. Since· that time there 
has been an international,uprnar 
over the "framing" of these 
black agitators. J.I). Dav~nport (18) He\'ldli!'CSOD l<atson. (21) JalDf!S Edward Jackson, Jr. (17)1'.oosi:.vdt Wo1ttson (17jcihnny .s. JaC:kson (18) 

HELi> US S.6'.VE THESE-INNOCENT YOUTHS FROM OEATK lH GEORGIA'S ELECTRIC CHAIR The Communist Party sent An
gela Davis on a world-wide :;~]~;:!;::;: o!!I:::;i::~::!~~:~!!:~~:!; ~!1~:t\;~~;e:r:\:~~::~!n!n \;:j·~:u~r!

0 

P:v~;:;
0
~ G~~~:!; • .~!°re •• 

speaking tour. At a Paris rally of 
the French Communist Party she 
told 3,000 Reds that "North 
Carolina is holding the most 
blacks unjustly. This state has 
created a fascist system of re
pression just like South Africa.'' 

Negro Congressmen such as 
Ronald Dellums of Calif. and 
John Conyers of Mich. have vis
ited Gov. Jirn Hunt and demand
ed that he release the Wilmington 
10. Even President Carter had to 
get in the act in his never-ending 
obsession of cowtowing to 
blacks. Carter has his Assistant 
Secretary of State, Patricia 
Derian, issue a statement declar
ing ''there seems to be no ques-

_tion that a great miscarriage of 
justice has taken place." 

Amnesty International and the 
United Church of Christ have de
manded • freedom for the Wil
mington 10. None seem interest
ed at all in a real frameup which 
was part of the Wilmington riots. 
That is White Christian Patriot 
Leroy Gibson, who still lan
guishes in the Atlanta Federal 
Penitentiary. He was convicted 
of having an explosive device. 

Truths to Think About 
Why the Japanese 

Are a Superior Race 
(The following letter is from a 

prominent Japanese Nationalist 
and Racist.) 

Dear Editor: 
Japan is an insular country 

which is far more cohesive and 
homogenous than America. 
Japan is completely a one race, 
one language, one culture 
country. The Japanese are innate
ly loath to ideas of race-mixing, 
immigration, cosmopolitanism, 
racial equality, internationalism 
and the like . .Jiipari'is basically an 
authoritariani 1•and totalitarian 
state where lieca1iehf iaeas1fr-om 
the West have failed to take root. 
In our myth we are also "the 
Chosen Race" like the Jews. 

I am afraid that most Western
ers in Europe and America are 
now very decadent and brain
washed into believing in race
mixing. That is the very sign of 
self-destruction of the W-est. The 

A TF agents claimed they found a 
speck of nitroglycerin dust on his 
palm. The cotton swab used in 
this test was later lo~t during his 
appeal of the I 0-year sentence he 
received. He still has not been re
leased and not one single "civil 
rights'' group has shown the 
slightest interest in his case. Even 
the daily press has not carried a 
word about his appeal. 

The Wilmington 10 defense 
protests are mainly based on one . 
prosecution witness named Allen 
Hall. He retracted his testimony 
but recently told police that he 
did so "because of pressure from 
the Commission for Racial Jus
tice and the Wilmington Ten De
fense Committee." Prosecutor 
James T .. Stroud has a tape re
cording of Hall declaring his ori
ginal testimony to be true. There 
is even further evidence that was 
never used against Rev. Ben 
Chavis. This is a signed state-

Detroit Murder Rate 
The news wire services and TV 

heralded the report that murder in 
negro-run Detroit dropped from 723 
killings in 1976 to "only" 527 in 

• . J 977. The report faile_d to state that 
negroes were guilty of OVER 95% 
of these homocides. The vast major
ity of those killed were negroes, but 
a growing share were White shop 
owners. Sgt, Donald Andrizzi said, 
"It's just ridiculous to claim a vic
tory when you get 'down' to 527 
murders." 

Another Detroit officer, William 
Dildy .of the homocide squad, said: 

very reason for our ecol)omis_; 
strength is that Japan is basically 
a monolithic authoritarian state. 
where all the•members think of 
themselves as a superior nice and 
who work hard in a highly disci
plined and regimented group. No 
nation without racial pride and 
racial idealism can prosper. 

God Bless You, 
Elji Kobayashi 

Nara, Japan 
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ment by Allen Hall that during 
the riots Chavis shot and killed a 
Whiteman on a downtown Wil
mington street. The Thunderbolt 
has access to a copy of that !lCCU

sation. 
Still the pressure grows and by 

the time this paper reaches you, 
the Wilmington 10 may be free. 
It is obvious that Gov. Jim Hunt 
is concerned about his national 
"image" and he does curry the 
favor of the liberals. The evi
dence points to the Wilmington 
lO's guilt. At the same time, all 
the facts point to the frame-up of 
Leroy Gibson. We want Gov. 
Hunt and others to raise their voi
ces in protest to Pres. Carter over 
Mr. Gibson's incarceration in 
federal prison. Carter can free 
Gibson and we feel it is high time 
for an innocent Whiteman to be 
granted justice. 

''They haven't stopped shooting and 
stabbing each other. It's just that the 
doctors are saving more of them." 

Detroit is joining Washington, 
Newark, New York, Chicago, St. 
Louis, Atlanta and other once-great 
cities in their slide into becoming 
wild jungles like Darkest Africa. 

Send Illegal Aliens Home 
I like the new bumper stickers that 

you are selling. The slogan hits the 
spot: "Send Illegal Aliens Home." 
If enough patriots put these bumper 
stickers on their cars and on sign 
posts, we should be able to pressure 
Congress into sending all illegal 

. aliens back to their own countries. 
That would solve our unemployment 
problem. 

We must insist that Congress do 
even more. All foreign studen~ml!st 
be compelled to return to their c,oun-. 
tries. Actually, if we Whites &re to 
remain the majority in this country, 
we must ban all non-White immigra
tion. Your bumper stickers are the 
first step in this direction. I hope 
they will make illegal aliens a major 
issue that Congress will no longer be 
able to ignore. 

Enclosed is $4. Please rush me 12 
of the bumper stickers. R.C.J. 

Dallas. Texas 

"Dawson Five" 
The Dawson Five is another 

case which radical leftists latched 
onto so that they could castigate 
White people for "unjustly per
secuting'' negroes. • 'The Team 
Defense' ' group represented ne
gro Roosevelt Watson and his 
four friends. This legal group is 
part of the Southern Poverty Law 
Center in Montgomery, Ala. 
Two Jews head this money
ra1smg organization which 
exclusively defends negroes -
Jews Morris Dees and Joe Levin. 
Dees was Carter's chief fund 
raiser during his Presidential 
campaign. Now he heads a Carter 
approved committee to ban all 
handguns. 

Most of the publicity in the 
Dawson Five case revolved 
around a confession given by 
Roosevelt Watson, who was 
identified as the "trigger man." 
The court ruled that coercion was 
used by the police in obtaining 
the confession. For this reason 
the case was dropped after the 
liberal press made it a cause cele
bre. 

Still there was other important 
evidence which was sufficient to 
bring the case to trial. This inclu
ded the eye-witness identifica
tion of Linward Denton, the 
White store owner. It was in his 
store that a customer was killed 
during a robbery on Jan. 22, 
1976. The dead man was Gordon 
D. Howell, Jr., 61, who was a 

foreman on a nearby farm. Police 
also discovered five ski masks at 
the home of Roosevelt Green. 
They were the type worn by the 
killers and represent a· very unus
ual item in an area of Georgia 
where it never snows. 

It should be noted that defense 
lawyer Millard Farmer of Atlanta 
had objected to Terrell County 
jury pools being only 26% black. 
This was increased to over 50% 
in anticipation of the trial. But 
this is now a moot question be
cause the five negroes have been 
released and no one seems to care 
that justice in the death of a 
Whiteman has not been served. 

The Atlanta Journal hailed the 
decision to drop the charges 
against the Dawson Five editor
ially on Dec. 22 with a lead edi
torial which stated: ''If Racism in 
a small Georgia town was on 
trial, then is lost ... Dawson has 
passed the test, won the trial, 
proved itself capable of rising 
above the stereotype of Southern 
racism. The shame of it all is that 
the test took so long." 

Once again Whites are ridi
culed because they simply want 
justice. The politicians and the 
media did not even want a trial. If 
this was a Whiteman accused of 
shooting a black with such evi
dence against him, he would 
surely have been tried and most 
likely convicted. White people 
are going to have to reassert 
themselves if they are going to 
put a stop to such travesties of • 
justice as the Dawson Five case. 

GOV. BUSBEE'S SHOCKING RECORD 

Gov. Busbee Shifts 
to the Far Left 

Gov. George Busbee was 
elected Governor of Georgia be
cause he projected the image of a 
conservative in this predominant
ly right-wing state. In recent 
months he has apparendy turned 

G!v. George Busbee 

his 1y~_.to,the national political 
seen,~ as he ,has acted like a "civi~ 
righis" activist ·himself. His rJ!. 
cord speaks for itself: 

1) Gov. Busbee has come out 
in favor of giving away the Pan
ama Canal. 

2) Busbee supports passage of 
the Equal Rights Amendment. 

3) He appointed Jew Irving 
Kaler to head the state· s Ethics 
Commission. Kaler has peti-

tioned an Atlanta court for len
iency in the case of pest control 
heir Billy Orkin. Orkin sought to 
hire a professional killer to mur
der his secretary's husband so he 
could court her. 

4) Busbee has appointed negro 
Franklyn Thomas to be ''Deputy 
Commissioner of the State Merit 
System.'' Thus Thomas can help 
in the hiring and promotion of 
black state employees. 

5) Gov. Busbee has called for 
the legislature to establish. a 
"State Office for Minority Busi
ness'' to insure that negro firms 
receive more state contracts. 
They will not have to compete 
with White firms on an equal 
basis. Contact your legislator and 
urge him to vote down this anti
White measure. 

6) Busbee has appointed many 
liberals to state offices, including 
the Jew Arnold Shulman to the 
Court of Appeals and the negro 
Horace Ward as the first black 
Superi'or Court Judge since Re
construction. What Busbee 
wants is to start his own Recon
struction of the South. 

All of this should be enough to 
convince Georgians that they 
should not vote for Gov. Busbee 
when he runs for re-election next 
year. Now is the time to inform 
your friends about his true 
record. This should be enough to 
cause his defeat if enough people 
discover where he really stands. 
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"Jews Defense League" Tried Murder 
Below reproduced from "The Alabama Independent" of 
October 15, 1970, when Bill Baxley was running for Attorney 
General of Alabama. He was arrested with a young male 
companion on what is said to have been an unusu·aI charge 
which has since been hushed up. 

Baxley Has.· Police· Record 

69 

- ..... -66 

63 

57 

Official mug shot of Baxley from Tuscaloosa PQlice Department 

Democratic Party Nominee for 
Attorney General William J. (Bill) 
Baxley, has at least two arrest re" 
cords to his credit while he boasts 
about how many people he has 
prosecuted for infractions of the 
law. -----

Record~ indicate that Mr. Baxley 
does not hesitate to _twist facts to 
his own advantage. At the time of 
his first arrest in Tuscaloosa in 
I 963, he gave officers a false ad-

_dress and other misleading - if 
riot inaccurate - facts. 

Police records show that Mr. 

Baxley was arr cs ted April 27, l 963 
in Tuscaloosa.along with a compan
ion, and was given the full treat
ment, inciuuing :\iii p;lUll) tli1:iic1i'i
cation. The charge that appeared on • 
the court record listed the offense 
as "drunk" but witnesses say it 
involved much more than a simple 
drunk charge and original offense 
included a more serious charge. 
This is supported further by the 
fact that in the normal routine 
simple drunks arc not photographed 
and given a mug file number nor a 
fingerprint identification, as in this 
case. 

Young Baxley's father, Judge 
Kenner uax;~;,·, ;;~ ~~than, w~s. 
di'strict attorney in Dothan a~til~! 
time. While there is no recor~Jtfat 
Judge Baxley attempted to inter
vene in his son's case, an unusual 
notation was written on Docket 
No.3-109::!8 by Recorder Joe Burns, 
who not prossed the case "pending 
~ood behavior." 

BAXLEY GIVES ARRESTING 

OFFICERS FALSE INFORMATION 

The docket sheet listed the ad
dress Baxley gave arresting officers 
Ingram and Chambers as "Suncrest 
Circle, Bessemer, Alabama," and in 
the space for place of birth was the 
one word "Houston." 

A check of Bessemer street ad
dresses reveal that no such address 
existed there at that time or since 
that time. 

Baxley was born in Dothan, 
which is in Houston County, Ala
bama, but "Houston" was the only 
answer given arresting officers. 

Official U.S. Government records 
~h~~ !!~;;t Wiiiiam Joseph Baxley 
was arrested by the OSI (Office of 
Special Investigations) of the Air 
Force on September 7; 1965. The· 
case number is shown as 41-1-985-
967 and the Air Force number as 
::!458::!67.Young Baxley was a mem
'--·- ~r th.. A.i,; National Guard 

arrest or disposition ot the case 1s 

shown in the records. 
Baxley, 28, who succeeded his 

father as district attorney in Dothan 
when his father became Circuit 
Judge, won nomination as the Dem
ocratic Party candidate for Attor
ney General last May by out pol
linQ Attorney General McDonald 
G~llion • in what wa; regarct~ct ;is a 
~ajor µC!~!ical ups~t. 9allion, who 
opposes Baxley ag'"-a;:: !n Nov~~~er 
on the ticket of the .Alabama _ _n
dependent Party, has charged that 
his youthful opponent made pro
mises to obtain some 250,000 black 
bloc vote in May. 

Shocking report of the "Jewish Press." Not one of 
these Jews was arrested, even though they sought 
to kill Mr. Osidach. 

· -JDL HOUNDS ALLEGEU 
NAZI WAR CRIMINALS 

• New York ... Five members of the til they reached Osidach's room. 
00 Jewish Defense League managed ~=ni:.::e....:,.P.::e,_ch::,:t_er::+-.::.J~D-=L~N:-"'a~f--:
~ to burst into the hospital room of _Director egan shouting at the al
ll:: Alleged Nazi war criminal leged Nazi as she ripped the sheet 
'; Wolodymyr Osidach in off his body. She reminded him of 
~ Poughkeepsie, New York, last the 14,000 deaths that he was al
Sl: week while he was waiting to un- legedly responsible for, and how 
!:; dergo heart surgery. Os1dach has there were Jews who would not 
• 6een accused of leading over forgive and not forget. She also 

00 14,000 Jews to their death in Polanc warned Osidach that if the 
S; during World War II. The Im- American courts would not bring 
-~ migration and Naturalization Ser- forth justice, that be would be a 
cc vice lists Osidach as one of 80 war Ii,ctim of "Jewish Justice." 
i:' criminals presently living in the Nurses came into the room to 
~ United States. throw out the JDLers, but they 
~ The JDL learned of Osidach's resisted until the police arrived. 
.-, whereabouts through a sym- As the group was being taken out 
;>'.;pathetic newsman in the of the room, they warned that 
~ Poughkeepsie area. The JDLers Osidach will • 'never rest until the 
·c made immediate plans to visit blood of 14,000 Jews is avenged". 
S:S.. Osidach in hopes that the shock of Ms Pechter stated, "We are go-

~eir presence would "save him ing around the country hunting 
the trouble of the operation". down Nazi war criminals to let 

When the group arrived at the, them know that there are Jews 
Vassar Brothers Hospital, they who will not let them live ou£'iiieir. 
were informed that no more than Jives in peace and comfort. There 
2 visitors were allowed into a should be a mass outcry from the 
room. Not wanting • to tip off entire Jewish community over the 
security, they obtained a visitor's lack of response to these 
pass under a fake name, and sent murderers by the United States 
JDL chief of security, Simon government. "We intend to hound 
Greenstein, through the building Nazi war criminals until they 
to open up the staircases. The have to live in ftar as their 6 mil
group then charged past the lion victims did". 
security guard up the stairway un- FoUowing the JDL visit, 

Osidach was put under tight 
security. He presently remains in 
the hospital in critical. condition. 

Study this A.P. dispatch closely. Jews actually 
bombed their own synagogue to throw blame on 
White Christian Patriots. A few days later the 
charges against the JDL leaders were dropped! 

3 JDL leaders beld in 
religious ee.11ier blast 
AISOCiaW Press 

The West Coast coordi
na tor of the Jewish De
fense League was arrested 
along with two JDL execu
tive board members after 
an explosion Wednesday 
at a North Hollywood reli
gious center, Los Angeles 
police said. 

Irving • Rubin, 30; Earl 
Krugel, 34; and. Robert 
Manning, 2.5, all of Los An
geles, were booked for 
investigation of using an 
explosive device after a 

blast at the Beth-Sar 
Shalom Religious Center, 
an ecumenical center 
representing both Chris
tian and Jewish faiths. 

Police said no one was 
injured in the blast and 
damage to the building 
and its contents was mini
m a I. 

The three men were 
released on $5,000 bail 
each, and arraignment 
was been scheduled for 
Tuesday. 

Down with Polaroid Corp. 
The Polaroid Film Corp. is the 

only firm in America which has stop
ped doing business in South Africa. 
;,: :iur last issue we urged all Thun

derbolt reao~;; ~:' boycott Poiarv:::!. 
(Eastman Kodak cameras a,~= !ilm 
are far superior anyway)_ In 1972 

Polaroid stock sold for fl 49 a share. 
Today it is down to around $14. 
Let's hope they continue on down to 
zero and go out of business. Polaroid 
has joined forces with the ''Third 
World" Marxists against the White 
Race. They d:~~!'Ve a total boycott 
.:;~ the part of all loyal White ~pie. 
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Mongrelization Of The Races 
Racial "Equality" Destroyed India's Civilization 

India-A Continent in Distress 
The nation that is called India is of relatively recent origin as far as 

it's governmental system is concerned. However, the land itself can 
place a claim as being one of the oldest civilizations in the world. 
Nevertheless, that civilization is being submerged both by the number 
of people --- some 35 ,000-bom each day --- and the quality of those 
''people''. 

In this article we will explore India as it exists today. What has 
become of the once-proud land of conquerors who long ago gave so 
much to the world and has so little to offer today? 

An ancient Aryan book, The Bhagavad Gita (I, verse 41) fore-
told the problem of India: 

''Out pf the corruption of women proceeds the confusion of 
races. Out of the confusion of races proceeds the loss of memory. 
Out of the loss of memory proceeds the loss of understanding, 
and out of that, all troubles." 

Some 2000 years before Christ, the steepes from Poland to Central 
Asia were the homeland of the tall, long-headed and war-like Aryas 
whom we have come to call Aryans. The Aryans had mastered the 
horse, used cl)ariots with spoked wheels, and were agricultural and 
pastoral. The Aryans tended to merge with other White peoples they 
conquered in Europe, but moving into the lndu~ Valley, they found a 
people which they were disgusted by and had no interest in mixing 
with. These people were the Harappa Culture and·they lived in large 
cities as contrasted to the rural preferences of the Aryans. An earlier 
migration of Mediterranean Whites had built the cities, mixed with the 
negroid natives and vanished. The Harappas were phallic worship
pers. The invading Aryans conquered these people and destroyed the 
cities, scattering the people in them like chaff before a mighty storm. 
Archeologists have found little of the Aryan villages of that time, but 
the literature and poetry has survived to this day, so great was the rev
erence of our forebears for knowledge and learning, Out of these times 
came the Vedas and the book of Manu, which explain bluntly and 
forthrightly that the culture of the Aryans could only survive if the race 
survived. Without the racial group of Aryans, there· would shortly 
cease to be any advancement at all. These invaders had the example of 
the Harappas before them to remind them of the results of racemixing. 

The Aryans wrote of their enemies that they were "noseless" or 
snub-nosed. They were described as dark, bull-lipped, worshippers of 
phallic gods, and dwellers in fortified cities rather than enjoying the 
beauty of nature. The Aryans called the negroidal aborigines '' Dasas '' 
or slaves, as they used a good number of them in the lower level labor. 
Basham's "The Wonder that was India" finds the values of the 
Aryans to closely resemble their Icelandic relatives. 

Intermarriage With Slaves 
Just as Southern slave owners knew the danger of race-mixing, so 

the Aryans did all in their power to prevent the intermarriage of their 
own people and the black Dasa people they found in the land. The 
whole religion of Hinduism expresses through the caste system the 
respect for family and the love of our own people found among normal 
whites everywhere. For thousands of years, the Vedic scriptures were 
followed and the race lines were kept rather pure. However, with the 
passage of time the color line was crossed. One word that describes the 
feelings of the Aryans of that time is the term ''out-caste''. Any White 
who married or associated with the negro Dasas became an "out
caste" and the members of the ruling Aryans were to have nothing to 
do with such race-traitors (just as race-traitors have been treated in 
every healthy society). 

The caste system was divided into four basic sections: Priest (Brah
mana or Brahmin), Warrior (Ksatriya), Peasant (Vaisya) and finally, 
the slave (Sudra). The first two were clearly White, the last clearly 
black. The Sanskrit word for color is varna which has been used for 
caste, clearly showing the origin of the system: racial self-defense 
against the primitive Dasas and Sudras. 

Each caste was restricted to marry only within the caste. Thus. 
Aryans sought to encourage family and societal unity much the same 
way as the European did with the guild system. However, fortunately 
our European ancestors were not faced with a color and civilization 
peril. Even to this day, the Brahmans or priestly caste of Aryan civil
ization are racially distinct from the sudra or dasas. Any Aryan expel
led from his caste had to abandon their family (unless the family chose 
to follow him) and associate only with the lowest caste- the sudras. 
Thus in the words of Basham: 

''He was lost to society and could only associate with the lowest 
of the low. Though he might retain his wealth he was isolated, a 
tree torn up by the roots. Permanent loss of caste was the greatest 
catastrophe, short of death, and the major chronic diseases 
which could happen to a man." 

_ The Priest Caste~--the upper class of the Aryans like our own 
leadership class, did tum away from the religion of their forefathers. 
Many ignored the strict teachings of the Giva and the Vedas and chose 
to intermarry sudras and dasas. 0!.!t ;,f foe very peo~le ~~.::c the 

i:acial self-defense laws were written to protect, the trouble seems to 
have appeared. From first hand experience of seeing the compost heap 
cities of the negroid sudras the Aryans realized that the downbreeding 
with these things would be the end of them. 
, When the military might of the Aryan warriors had subdued the 

negroes and they were reduced to "slaves" and became whimpering 
supplicant beings, the pity of our race overcame the good sense shown 
when the warriors found the negroes in their natural state. Equality ag
itation broke out in India in_ the form of Buddhism, Islam, not to 
mention the "reform" sects of Hinduism which stress equality such as 
the Sikhs. 

Civilization Crumbles 
Caste feeling was too strong to be broken down by any one of these 

ideologies, but each chipped away some Whites and mixed them into 
the ever greater mass ofnegro sudras. Even after the arrival of Christ
ians, the caste system survived. However, the introduction of western 
armies into the land of the ancient Aryans spelled the most dangerous 
threat yet to the few remaining Whites. In the interest of governing, 
the Europeans sought to side with the lower castes in order to break the 
power of their proud racial relatives-the Brahmans and Ksatriyas. • 
Only in the last thirty years has the equality poison propagated by 
Mahatma Gandhi (a Brahman), "sounded the death knell for the old 
Hindu social order, which for all its faults, has preserved the identity 
of Indian society through centuries of foreign domination." 

Today the Indian government fights the racial consciousness 
exhibited by the ever shrinking number of true Hindus. Under the 
pressure of internal division and external oppression of their unwitting 
cousins, the subcontil)ent of India has paid once more the price for 
race-mixing: CHAOS. First the Mediterraneans vanished, now the 
Nordics have gone. 

Yet as Whites, we can find our' 'roots' "in many of the Vedic hymns 
which represent the oldest White literature known to exist. The 
Hymns date to the childhood of our race; to a time when the sympath
etic touch of the natural world had not been dulled with cynicism or in
dustrial blight; to a time of racial youthfuln~ss with the promise of our 
future written in the lines, as well as eternal wisdom. 

But that past is far beyond India. The facts are plain for all to see. 
And out of the horror that the false god of equality has brewed in that 
sorry land, we must draw the conclusions for our race here and else
where. What must we do to survive? 

Colored Hordes Opp~s Remaining Whites 
India is only a few years ahead of the United States. We may look 

there for the race-mixing future. In Timal, located in southeastern 
India, the negro elements have formed the ''DMK'' or Dravidian 
[Negro] Power Movement. The Dravidians are "noseless ones" or 
negroes. In Timal the Whites are tremendously outnumbered by the 
blacks and were only able to maintain power when unified under the 
racially conscious caste system. The closer to the northwest of the 
nation you get, the greater the proportion of Whites. The DMK is 
forming now to block employment of Whites in any positions whatso
ever. They seek to keep Whites out of the universities and schools of 
their area and either force them to be crushed into the huge "melting 
pot'' or drive them from the province. This comes at the same time as 
they demand "equality"with the Whites further towards the 
northwest---exposing the equality hoax for what it is: a tool in the dis
armament of Whites by organized and racially conscious blacks or 
other minorities. 

The higher caste Brahmans or Ksatriyas comprise about 2-3% of the 
population in this area and are often identified by their names. In the 
Hindu systciu, ~-pe!"~!:I!!'~ caste can often be told simply by his name. 
Whites have the name "god" in their names wniie.negroes are caiieci 
"slave." Whites are often beaten in the streets by hordes of DMK 
members. 

Further north, fewer and fewer negroes are encountered, although 
many mixed bloods can be seen. One racially conscious observer, 
Savitri Devi, has estimated 8% as the upper limit of White people still 
in the nation. As one gets closer to Kashmir, where the conquering Ar
yans flowed over the mountain passes years ago, one finds more and 
more blue-grey eyed people with lighter h·air. In the more remote areas 
of that mountainous region, blondes are even infrequently reported. 
North of the Vindgi Mountain is the last holdout of the real Whites in 
any numbers. "Untouchable" negroes are rare as Whites are in the 
south. Mixed-breeds predominate. In Nepal, the same conditions 
seem to hold: higher the caste, the lighter the skin. 

But as dark as the nation becomes, and as_ dark as the times are many 
still hold true to their race. In 1973, then President V. V. Giri (mostly 
white) recommended that all of those who discriminate au:!!-!:~~ ''un
touchable" negr~~ ~ E.YECUT;;,;;; (~·or humanitarian~ea.:~115, we 
are sure). Giri called the code of Hinduism ': a sj_':'. ~g~nst humanity.'' 
Nevertheless, it is still _commo.i:i_ :~ ?~ew Delhi newspapers to read 
many p~rsonal acl_~ ·w'n1ch clearly state caste in seeking potential 
mate~.~. one of the light-skinned groups such as Brahman or Ksatriya 
is desired, this fact is always spelled out. A woman might describe 

herself as being light or ''wheat 
that he is ''tall, fair and handsom 
tise that "caste is not a bar" ( e:x 

From such ads, we can see wt 
think of the squalor that has beco 
enable an advertiser to set his sig 
well read: ''Hold foreign entrai 
bride with lovely features from 

Race will always be a factor, 
Colored Revolt A 

The defeat of Indira Gandhi, 
Nehru and a follower of Mahatn 
other fact on the racial feelings , 
groes who were being sterilized 
sponsible for sterilizing literall) 
India out of the population crisi: 
very strongly, leading to riots ai 

election upset. As of Novembe1 
able to sterilize 4.8 million in 01 

gram, in March 1977, the untow 
the clearest threat to their must 
were cutting them down in battl1 
not have been motivated by racia 
she was) she was able to accurate 
reproduction of the lower castes 
total population of Austrialia eve 
years! When the English departe 
stable. However, it was only a 

of western medicine and health c 
where the present population in< 
no bounds. 

INDIA IS RAPIDLY 
HEADED TOWARD A 

POPULATION OF 
ONE BILLION - ¼ OF 

THE WORLD'S POPULATION! 

Total 
Population . 
In millions 1891 1911 '31 

• Latest census taken 
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Doomed India' Civilization 

sh complexion." A man might say 
. "Naturally enough, sUliras adver

cept to their betters!). 
at younger and marriageable people 

e India in that immigration permits 
hts higher. The ad in this case might 
ce card, desire only beautiful slim 
·ch, well-connectedfamily." 
so long as there are races. 

Inst Birth Control 
daughter of former Prime Minister 
a Gandhi was based, more than any 
f the great mass of untouchable ne
. Mrs. Gandhi, a Brahman, was re-
millions of negroes, trying to pull 
it is in. The program was enforced 
ong untouchables and the resultant 
5th, however, the government was 
Iy 7 months. By the end of the pro
bable s11dras were in an uproar over 

ming numbers since the Aryans 
years ago. While Mrs. Gandhi may 
feelings (there is some evidence that 

ly see th~ major problem in India: the 
India i11creases in population by the 

year ind West Germany every five 
from hdia, matters were relatively 

short time before advanced methods 
e reduced the death rate to the point 

reases ci a cesspool like India know 
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Nearby Ceylon, also occupied by the British suffers from the same 
problem. When granted independence from the United Kingdom, 
Ceylon was so wealthy that the government instituted free food, edu
cation, and medicine. Now the situation has become quite grave as 
14% of the people refuse employment and an unknown number of 
others work only part-time. One Prime Minister who cut back the rice 
ration that threatens to bankrupt the nation was out of office in 24 
hours. The gross national product fell to minus 1. 1 % ! 40% of the 
export income is used to service debts. And, as in all colored nations, 
the population is skyrocketing. 

After the defeat of Gandhi, Brahman Morarji Desai was elected 
Prime Minister. Desai promptly scrapped the sterilization program of 
the Gandhis and dropped back to attempting to apply Aryan standards 
to an overwhelmingly negro nation. Desai is now preaching ''total 
sexual abstinence" as a cure for the nations population explosion. But, 
as an indication of how effective it is expected to be, one need only 
look at the new name of the former Department of Family Planning. 

· Desai changed it to "Family Welfare." 
Among Desai' s other notable accomplishments is his personal cure 

for cancer. He drinks ~is own urine every morning to reduce the 
chance of the disease. 

Calcutta, Largest Slum and Proud of It 
Calcutta, a city not as old as New York or Boston, cor.ains 8.5 

million beings. A billboard proc!ainis the object of civic_pride: ''Cal
cutta - Largest Slum In The World." A memorial plaque honors "the 
six-sports loving youth who sacrifaced their lives" at a cricket match. 
Did they rescue someone? No, they were crushed to death when tick
ets went on sale for a bot cricket game. • 

Whenever it rains, the unguttered streets lead flash flood waters. 
into hovels that collapse, killing several families each time. Some 
?0,000 to 200,000 r~am_the streets with no income or roof. They sleep 
m the streets. The city 1s largely flooded 16-18 times in the average 
monsoon season. The port silts up and drinking water is blocked off . 
T~c projections for 1976 were exceeded by 70% ... in 1971. City 
officials boast they are the most studied area in the world for their ram
paging diseases and total lack of services for citizens. Yet, like the 
ancient cities largely inhabited by the Dasa and Sudras of old more 
negroids pour into Calcutta each day. More are born each da;. And 
more American money is spent each day. 

Just as useful to ~e nation as its negroid population is the ever larger 
number of rats that infest the land. The shattered remnants of Hindu
is~ fo~id the killing of living things, even dispite the food problems. 
It 1s believed that the rats and cows could be containing the souls of 
ancestoi:s WQQ ~ being punished for evils done in their life-time. 

Government -Breaks Hindu Laws for Blacks 
. While the government refuses to uphold the caste system of Hindu
ism, or to slaughter cows for food, or kill rats to keep them from eating 
wheat, they did permit traders to kill the only predator of the rats: 
snakes. Now they have tried to reverse the odds by banning the sale of 
snakeskins. But, before this radical step the government undertook 
another program. They imported a large number of cats to patrol the 
streets and kill the rats. Unfortunately, the wild dogs in the streets 
of the cities quickly ate all of the cats! There are estimated to be 4.8 
billion rats in India; eight rats for each cherubic Indian. The rats 
devour each year about half of the total American grain shipments to 
tl_ie land. So, if you don't like the idea of feeding Indians, you can con
s1de~ that your money is spent io feed the oppressed rais of ihat !a.'!d, 

Luce other_wonde~l people, the negro Indians are still practicing 
that old favonte: ritual murder. The British thought they had wi~d out 
~~ ~~~;:. ~wim fue elimination oi tiie muraerous 'niiigee se~i. 'in~ 
Thugees used to lie in wait for their victims in the jungles and strangle 

. their victims as sacrifaces to the death god, Kali. 

Ritual Murder on the Rise 
The Toronto Star carried a piece about the practice among the 

unt?~ch~bles. While they objected violently to the Gandhi 
sterih~atlon progr~s, ~e unt?uchables do not raise a peep when ar.e 
o_f therr own practices a little ntual murder to impro~~ ~e crops, gain 
nches, or soothe the troubled soul of o!~ granddaddy. In the past five 
years ~ore_~im. 20 c~~ ~~7nugee-type murders have been reported 
to ~oh~e ':v.:Ln the authorities believing many more take place. 

One man admitted to regularly sacrificing children to his guru for 
good weather. Another was arrested after sacrificin1> his son t" ... • 

t th l fh' ;u,_.1._ J.J L • -o .~ •• .,, onng 
~ace o e sou o . 1s granwclU~!'. He nad plan.r.c:ci to sacrifice all of 
his sons, but only disposed of one. 
. _Seve~al u~touchable negroes have taken the "Blood and Soil" 
mJunctions literally bv n,n .. :-1g-oiood over the~ crop In th- -- . . . ~ __ ... Ul S. 

-· .. ,., words of the Star: "The stories are endless. Each time a case 
is reported, the authorities discus.~ ,neasures to curb them. Both 
houses of Parliament have discussed the issue and members have 
demanded summary trial and compulsory death sentences for the 
accu.sed." The article concluded by remarking that nothing is ever 
done. 

The Lesson of lndla 
If we learned nothing from history, we would be but animals, never 

incorporating the wisdom and experiences of our forebears into our 
lives. The lesson of India will become more and more pressing to the 
world as her population of inferior beings mushrooms across that 
blighted land. In the future, we willbe able to see with greater clarity 

· that the "underdeveloped" nations are not the White nations. The 
groups which are unable to care for themselves are the colored races of 
the earth. We must ask if humanity is better served by the limitless 
increase of people who can not maintain the barest minimums of exist
ence or whether the resources of those who have developed and 
preserved civilization can be squandered for the momentary relief of 
those racial cesspools. Misplaced charity has increased the life 
expectancy of the negriod Indian without giving the nation any sense 
of responsibility about what to do with that life. Instead of becoming 

more independent of foreign aid, the population has risen to consume. 
more. The withdrawal of aid will lead to more misery than before. But 
it is no less certain that continued aid, administered as it is present
ly would but make the problem bigger. 

. Parson Malthus saw the harsh forces of war, pestilence, famine and 
disease as being the only factors keeping population in control. India 
has yet to prove him wrong. • 

America - Tomorrow's India? 
Today the "mud people" rule India. If there was any question 

about what race-mixing does to a great civilization, we need look no 
further. If we permit the White race to be destroyed in America as it 
was in India, then in the future mobs of brown •'humanity'' will 
wander through decaying cities, unable to produce food, power, 
me<;licine or sanitation. • 

They will curse the vanished Whiteman and cry their future was 
stolen from them. They will not create new glories. They will not even 
be able to maintain what they have. Without the Whites of the earth to 
support them, the world will slip into a racial and intellectual "dark 
age" from which we will never emerge. 

Sacred rats arehono~ ~s they may be the soul 
~: : ~e~!~~ relative 

M.L. King Mania 
Foisted on Public 

The Jews, politicians and liberal 
organizations are going all out to 
make the birthday of communist agi
tator Martin Luther King an annual 
extravaganza. King created more 
riots and race mixing than has ,..... 
other negro. Hew,:,~· -. d -t a1t 
comm"-' . • . -~ trame a t e 

.. -,ust Mount Eagle, Tennessee 
school and was a member of 
numerous Red fronts. Jew controlled 
television and Jew movies are being 
utilized to the extreme by Jews to 
promote the worship of M.L. King, 
Jr. who hated White people. 

Pres. Carter's National Park Ser
vice has designated King's old Dex
ter Ave. Baptist Church a "historic 
landmark." This is where King first 
got his start by organizing a boycott 
of Montgomery, Alabama's 

segregated city bus system. Negroes 
want his gravesite and Ebenezer 
.Baptist Church in Atlanta similarly 

honored. 
Marxists in Germany were 

able to get the city officials~~:'1einz 
to change the na,..~ · 
Dr. M:>r+' _ .. co~ that tow~ to 
.- --•••n Luther Kmg, Jr. City. 
Negro Rep. Walter Fauntroy flew in 
to-bear witness to the ceremony. If 
you want to help expose this fraud on 
the people you can purchase hand
bills desq:ibing""King's Communist 
Record'' from The Thunderbolt at 
20 per $1.00. 

Future Zero 
Some sections of the Los Angeles 

area look like India, Hong Kong, 
Africa or Mexico. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 
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Immigration - Reader's Chief Concern 
Immigrant Invasion 

The immigration situation here is 
terrible. 15,000 more Orientals are 
coming in every month. For every 
wetback they catch at the Mexican 
border, two come in undetected. 

We are in complete agreement 
with your stand. Until the White 
Man is ready to fight back, the situa
tion will continue to deteriorate. 
When the White Man sees his child
ren go hungry, that is the day, in 
my opinion, he will start to fight 
back. Ray Reimer 

Hayward, Calif. 

Israeli War Criminals , 
The Thunderbolt is arriving regu

larly and every line of it is read with 
great interest. 

To the first page article of issue 
218 I have to add: Begin of the Irgun 
Gang is not the only terrorist and 
mass murderer among the present 
leaders of Gangsterland Israel: the 
Chairman of the new Israeli Parlia
ment, Yitzak Shamir, was one of the 
bosses of the infamous Stern Gang, 
against whom a warrant for capture 
was issued 19 years ago for the mur
der of the then-United Nations Com
missioner Count Folke Bernadotte, 
assassinated on Sept- 9, 1948 in Je
rusalem. 

Another Irgun Gang terrorist, at 
that time the right hand of Begin, 
Amihi Paglin, was named 20 days 
ago by Menachem Begin his "Secu
rity (anti-terrorist) Assessor." How 
many more terrorists in high posi
tions are there - nobody knows. 

Your article "Right-Wing Reviv
al in Germany" (issue 218) I found 
excellent. It is also up to you Ameri
can Patriots to help keep our spirits 
amongst our kind in Germany, also 
in England the NF, in France the FN, 
and all other countries in the West, 
the free World. Naturally these ef
forts should be based on reciprocity -
each one-for all and all for one. This 
is the secret of the Jew's success. As 
their slogan says: ''The Homeland of 
each Jew are all the other Jews.'• For 
only this joint action will save our 
White World. 

Our Race will survive if we all do 
our duty. This is what I am trying to 
do as well as my 72 years of age per
mit. I am looking forward to your 
lines. J.H. 

Br~:l 

Remembering Sen. McCarthy 
He loved the Wisconsin North

woods country, so I saw him fre
quently. Also, our daughter and I 
were guests of the McCarthys at their 
h -.... P. in Washington in the latter part 
~~- h • n,1, just a few weeks be

o ~c ' 1 
:,,_ • • -. '-~<:ed him out. 

fore his adversaries p,,...,_ • ,~ .. t 
He was in good health when 1 •--

-saw him, however plagued with pain 
from the metal sphnters sustained in 
the military service. I wrote him in 
May and by return maff received a 
note from his secretary Mary Dris
coll stating that Joe was in the hospi
tal for a check-up. However, before 
this letter got to me the news was out 
that Joe was dead. I'll never believe 
he died of natural causes. 

A remark I'll always remember: 
'• Any president who steps out of line 
will be dead in six weeks.·· Recall 
JFK's Miami speech! H.T. 

Wisconsin 

To Wipe Out Even the Memory of the Founding Fathers 
or What Price Illegal Aliens? 

Illegal aliens have kicked American citizens out of jobs in the United 
States. 

Pres. Carter offers illegal immigrants amnesty and lets them stay in the 
country and keep the-jobs they have taken from dispossessed Americans. 

Almost all of the illegal aliens are Mexicans, West Indians and South 
Americans - almost all non-White. 

With a fifty percent illegitimate birth rate among the Negroes in the United 
States and the flooding of the country by legal immigrants from Black Africa, 
Asia and all other non-White countries of the world, the colored population in 
the United States is increasing rapidly while the White Race is at a standstill 
or proportionately decreasing in population. The change in the Kennedy Im
migration Law of 1965 lets immigrants come into this country from any coun
try in the world, be it White or non-White, and the non-Whites are taking ad
vantage of the opportunity to the detriment of the Founding Fathers' White 
America. (Speaking of flooding- give these 12 million illegal aliens amnesty 
and a greater flooding of the country will start by new illegal aliens: 12 mil
lion, another 20 million plus another and another 25 million ... ad infinitum!) 

Add to this the high abortion rate among White women in the United States 
and a further decrease of the White population res1,1lts. 

Add to this the mongrelized babies born to mixed marriages - negro and 
white and brown or yellow and White, etc. - and you have a further increase 
in non-Whites and a corresponding decrease in Whites in the country. (We 
are fast becoming a multi-racial nation.) • 

The net result is a diminishing White Race and an increasing non-White 
population in this country. 

At this rate, forty years from now, not more than 40% of the population 
will be White. Eighty years from now not more than 25% of the population 
will be White. One hundred years from now - at the Tricentennial - there will 
be no more Whites in the United States. All the people will be mongrelized. 

All the White people will have been flushed down the drain by Jimmy Car
ter if his insane plan to grant amnesty to illegal aliens is allowed to pass the 
Congress and become law. 
, I, a concerned Patriot, ask for and demand the deportation of all illegal 
aliens to the countries of their origin and giving their jobs to unemployed 
White Americans. 

Should we not consider Jimmy Carter a traitor for his disregarding the fact 
that our Founding Fathers, who gave their blood and lives and suffered such 
hardships, never for one moment thinking that they were sacrificing so this 
country could become completely non-White after only three hundred years? 
Are we not betraying our Founding Fathers thereby? I think we are. 

Kennedy's change in the Immigration Law in 1965 and Jimmy Carter's 
proposed amnesty to millions of illegal aliens will be the two main reasons for 
the mongrelization of the White Race and the rotting away of the very founda-
tion of this once-great republic. G.C. 

San Francisco, Calif. 
P.S._ Should I be considered a racist for the above statements? 
What is a racist? We should be proud of our skin color, our race, and stand 

up and defend it. And help preserve it. Especially if it is in danger of annhila
tion. 

Is any race of people ashamed of its color? I am not ashamed of my race, 
the White Race. 

I have been called a racist for my views. Come to think of it, I believe I am 
a racist. I also believe that we should keep the races "clean" and not mix 
them. 

I am a racist. By that I do not mean that I am against other races because of 
their different color. I mean that I am jealous of my own race, the White Race, 
and do not want it to disappear from the face of the e::rth. Lzt it be :.ii ow Ti that 
the White Race has ¥,iYe!1-!!!~~ !G i::1viiization than any other race. Anyway, 
wh~-~touio we destroy som~thing that is good? 

-Jesus Christ and Violence 
By Rev. Rick Norton 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

If you have been reading the papers or watching TV, you have probably 
heard those advocating that we ban gun ownership in the name of "tranquili
ty and non-violence." Now most of us like "peace and quiet," but there are 
times when violence ·is necessarv. It was necessary for George Washington to 
use violence to secure our freedom. It !5 necessary to use violence against 
burglars, rapists and murderers. 

It is sad to note that most Protestant and Catholic leaders don': ~~I their 

l
"'~--lcs what Jesus Christ said about violence: 
Jt,,., __ 

"Do not think/ came to;::: :eace .. upon the earth ... but a sword." (Matt. 

10:34) ,.., "(L k 
' 'Let the one having no sword sell his outer garme;;: :!.rza v:.~ ,:me· u e 

22:36) 
" .. . these enemies ... that did not want me to become king ... bring and 

slaughter them." (Luke 19:27) 
Jesus took a whip and drove Satan's moneychanging offspn'.tJg (Jews) out 

of the temple. 

By these examples, it should be clear that Jesus Christ was (by both word 
and deed) for violence at the proper times and places. After you have read this 
article, why don't you clip it out and show it to your Minister, Priest or PT A 
President? 

Aliens Engulf Texas 
With this letter I wish' to express 

my appreciation for the informative 
newspaper Thunderbolt which I re
ceive every month. I would also like 
to bring to light growing problems in 
Texas. 

For the last I0-15 years, Texas has 
been encouraging big business to in
vest in the state. One of the incen
tives given to investors besides very 
low taxes is "cheap labor." The 
words "cheap labor" means only 
one thing in Texas - illegal aliens! 

In 1978 the people of the Lone 
Star State find themselves being 
flooded by hundreds of thousands of 
illegal aliens heading for Houston, 
San Antonio and the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area. With them they bring 
leftist ideals and instant slums. 

With most preferred jobs wit~ ad
vancement already given to the 
blacks, and the thousands of aliens 
infiltrating the labor market, the 
young White Worker finds himself 
today becoming a "disillusioned 
worker." The Whiteman is now on 
the outside looking in so far as the 
business establishment is concerned. 

The labor problems that await 
Texas in the 1980's will be enor
mous because the politicians of 
Texas in the l 970's have been too 
blind to see the flood of chaos com
ing at them. 

R.H. 
Dallas, Texas 

Panama Canal Today -
Southwest America Tomorrow 

Suppose every illegal Mexican 
alien had a highly visible tattoo 
placed on his right hand. Any em
ployer found giving such a person a 
job would then be subject to such se
vere penalties that it would not be 
worth taking the chance. 

Of course, the liberals would howl 
to the moon and so would the Mexi
cans, but since there is absolutely no 
way to prevent forged documents 
from being used to gain employ
ment. it would seem to me to be the 
only recourse left. I have seen fig
ures, perhaps in your paper, indica
ting that by about 1985 the Mexicans 
wiii hav~ become a majority in Tex
as, at which time we would be lost. 

What wouid happen if Mexico de
cided that its ioss or 1i;i<;;; ;;;;; ;!!;;
gal, based entirely on unlawful use 
of arms at San Jacinto, and that it in
tended to take it back. Its armed for
ces are moving toward the border 
and its intentions are well adver
tised. Would we meet force with 
force? Or would we simply say, 
well, they are really right, you 
know, so we will have to give it to 
them. But the trouble with such a 
~urrender is that they would then 
;;k~ New Me;::~~ Arizona and Cali
fornia. 

Surrender of the Panama Canai 
would certainly establish a precedent 
fer the eventual loss of our South
weStern States. 

The Mexicans are doing the equi
valent 0; ;;; ;:.~~invasion.It will 
take them a few years longer, ~~: 
they will take us, lock, stock and 
·barrel if we don't stop them. My 
tattooed hand scheme might be the 
answer. What do you think? 

T.D. 
Dallas. Texas 

Stop All Immigration 
Dear President Carter, 

On television last night the under
signed noticed that you are still 
bringing in Orientals to this country 
at the expense of the taxpayers. 

If you really wish to destroy our 
country, rather than doing it piece
meal, why not do a complete and 
proper job at one time? 

You might bring in, say 400 mil
lion Orientals together with 300 mil
lion Pakistanis and Indians and for 
good measure I 00 million blacks. 

If you had these people in our 
country you might begin to compre- • 
hend 'the wisdom of Prime Minister 
John Vorster of South Africa, who 
stands firm for ''Apartheid.'' (Sepa
ration of the races) 

In my opinion our country is fa
cing an economic catastrophe 
because of: 

(I) Inadequate natural resources. 
(2) Our corrupt political leaders 

who are afraid that they might lose 
votes if they attempt to discipline our 
rapidly growing colored population. 

All immigration into this country 
should be immediately terminated. 
We are facing a steadily declining 
standard of living as well as crime 
and unemployment and other prob
lems of a most serious nature inclu
ding interbreeding of the races. 

Our entire country is taking on 
more and more of the characteristics 
of New York City with its dismal 
moral and economic scene. 

The decay there was evidenced by 
the looting during the recent black
out. 

F.G. 
Denver, Colo. 

Anti-Christian Movies 
The film Oh, God I saw recently is 

anti-Christian. 
The producer's disrespect for 

Christianity, as portrayed in the dia
logue, is significant. The hero, John 
Denver, asks God (George Burns) 
whether Jesus Christ is his son. 
Answering, Burns says that every
body is his son, implying that a 
Christian's belief in the divinity of 
Christ is false. 

It does not do honor to the produ
cers to denv what Christi:,n~ hokl :is 

sa~~ed; the;efor~, th~~aking of such 
films should cease. 

Paul Chiera 
2417 Churchill Rd. 

Silver Spring, Md. 20902 

(Editor's Note: Showing the Jew 
George Burns. who does not believe 
in Jesus Christ as God's son is blas
phemy.) 

Whites Arise 
Every ethnic group in the United 

St;i€~ has an orga~;:;;~;::~ ~~ ~rotect 
its rights. The Jews, the blacks, the 
Chinese, the Mexicans, etc. all have 
their "defense" organizations. Isn't 
it ahout time for native White citi
zens to organize? Or do they simply 

I • •i.,, e:uts to sta11d up and fight for 
acK u, .... '-' 'l 

their own rights: 

O.B, 
Sacramento, Calif. 
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Rep. Eilberg Says. HOpen Doo·r To All Refugees" 

Schools 
Controlled 

Jew Heads Teachers Union 
People are surprised to learn that 

40% of the teachers in New York 
City's school system are Jews. Since 
Jews hold strong Marxist viewpoints 
on social and political subjects, they 
have heavily penetrated the faculties 
of our colleges and universities in 
order to influence our young people. 

The Jew Albert Shanker is head of 
the New York City teachers' Union 
and also president of the American 
Federation of Teachers. At their 
recent convention in Boston, the 
Black Teachers Caucus sought to re- l(\,'~1~-'rn1Ju~J/',i

11
1 

verse the union's position support
ing the Bakke case. 

Shanker, as head of the 441,000 
member union, said his unJ9."-§~b-~~ 
mitted a brief before the Supreme "we feed, they breed" - Winston S. 
Court supporting Bakke. He added 
that keeping Bakke out of college be-
cause of his race '' is a step backward 

Churchill 

More Authority to lowed to come to America over 
Admit Refugees and above our nonnal immigra-

Rep. Joshua Eilberg, a Jew, tion quotas. They will be listed as 
has already asked for Congres- "political refugees" from com
sional approval for Pres. Carter munism, despite the fact that 
to admit an additional 10,000 most of them are still avowed 
Vietnamese refugees and 5,ooo-Marxists and want a socialist 
Jews from Russia. We have been government for America. 
led to believe that all Jews who Also, Rep. Eilberg, a Jew has 
left Russia wanted to go to lsrael. asked Congress to allow Me~ico 
Actually, the majority of them to have use of the numbers Cana
ar~ trying their best to keep from da does not use each year. Cana
bemg sent to that economically da does not send us all of its 

u;.~.4-t.~-, ravaged and mismanaged 20,000 quota. Many of these who 
!J ~ountry. Their_"promised land" come from Canada are asians 

:.., 1s really :4-menca! from Pakistan, India and Bangla
There_1s no longer any pretense desh. Thus, the non-White inva-

about this. sion of America continues from 
They are now going to be al- every possible angle. 

Immigration Increases I 
in human rights." But conceded he 
did support "affirmative action job 
programs." Welfare Goes To Aliens 

Carter Ruling for 
145,000 Mexicans 

A Marxist legal g~oup filed an 
almost unnoticed suit in federal 
court in Chicago contending that 

.145, 000 Cuban refugees allowed 
into America should not have had 
their numbers subtracted from 
Western Hemisphere quotas. 
Some 120,000 are allowed in 
from Canada and South America 
each year with both Canada and 

Mexico guaranteed 20,000 
immigrants each. 

Observers were surprised 
when Carter requested the Justice 
Department to agree to this suit 
and give the litigants an uncon
tested victory. Immigration offi
cials say that there is a backlog of 
300,000 Mexicans who want 
legal entry into America. There
fore, most of this new special 
allotment will come from that 
country. 

New York City Teachers 
Jew organizations did not com

plain when teachers were forcibly 
assigned to negro schools in Atlanta, 
Louisville, and other cities. Now 
that this very same program has be
gun in New York City where Jews 
dominate the teaching profession, 
they are fighting to stop teacher 
transfers to colored schools. 

Arnold Forster, a director of the 
Jew Anti-Defamation League, 
charged that such teacher transfers 
were not required under Title VI of 
the 1964 Civil Rights Act. He de
clared that this practice was "uncon
stitutional and undemocratic'' and a 
"racist program." Strange how the 
originators of the civil rights move
ment react when the shoe is on their 
foot for a change. Jews say it is great 
for White Christian children and 
teachers to be transferred but heaven 
forbid this foul plan to affect a Jew. 

Aliens Cost 
Taxpayers Billions 

The Immigration Service esti
mates that illegal and legal immi
grants cost the U.S. taxpayer some 
$13 billion each year. This money is 
spent for such items as health care, 
welfare, food stamps, education, 
sanitation and payments to Ameri
can workers displaced by cheap alien 
labor. 

An investigation by the General 
Accounting Office of five states re
vealed that $72 million a year was 
lost in SSI payments to elderly 
aliens. The study found that many 
immigrants quickly bring their older 
relatives here. Some come legally, 
but many come as visitors and simp
ly remain after their visas expire. 

Aliens are supposed to be spon
sored by citizens who will insure that 
they will not become public charges. 
Despite this, immigrants are quick to 
place their elderly relatives on the 
Supplemental Security Income 
(SSI). After 30 days in the U.S., 
such people can apply for permanent 
residence and apply for SSI - instant 
pensions. 

The following five states spent 
$72.3 million on aliens who never 
earned a cent in America and cannot 
collect Social Security. The follow-

Stop Welfare 
For Illegals 

Texas Sen. Lloyd Bentsen 
charges that our welfare rolls are 
being loaded down with illegal 
immigrants. He, says there is a 

flaw in our immigration law 
which holds that immigrants can
not become "public charges" 
but this does not include being on 
welfare. He has introduced legi
slation which will precisely de
fine "public charge" as anyone 
collecting funds from any public 
welfare fund. 

Sen. Bentsen also has called 
for a $2 billion industrial de
velopment program for Mexico. 
His argument is that if there were 
more jobs in Mexico, the pres
sure for immigration to the U.S. 
would abate. We oppose this plan 
as too costly for the American 
taxpayer and we believe that 
since Mexico has one of the fast
est growing populations in the 
world, that the money would just 
be a drop in the barrel. What is 
needed is a vast birth control pro
gram with incentives and rewards 
to cut back the birth rate. This 
would be worth U.S. aid. 

Alabama Rep. Walter Flow
ers wrote a Thunderbolt reader 
that '' Each day thousands of 
Mexicans attempt to enter the 

ing are 37,000 aliens draining SSI 
payments from our government 
which could allow increased pay
ments for our own if this drain were 
stopped. 

California, A2,027 11li~ns got 
$31.6 million. 

1f,'lorida, 12,342 got $19.5 mil
lion. 

1New York, 6,,444 got $5 • .4 mil
lion. 

New Jersey, 3,178 got $5.4mil
lion. 

Illinois, 2,980 for $4.5 million. 
This is just the trp of the iceburg of 

what ineligible immigrants are cost
ing the American taxpayer in social 
services. The time has come to stop 
this raid on the public treasury. 

U.S. Some are caught and sent 
back, many evade the border pa
trol and remain. Those sent back 
only attempt to return again and 
again until they are successful. 
Only an economic recovery in 
Mexico will help stem the tide 
and, unfortunately, little pro
gress has been made in this direc
tion.'' 

Again we must disagree with 
the fatalistic attitude that nothing 
can be done to stop the Mexican 
invasion of America. Their 
economy is not our responsibility 
but our border can be adequately 
protected. We can build an effec
tive electric fence, and combine 
it with mine fields and warnings 

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen 
He would stop illegals on welfare. 

\ 

in Spanish. This would cut off 
90% of the illegal border cros
sings immediately. Many of the 
present army of FBI agents who 
are sitting around their headquar
ters worrying about the civil 
rights of minorities could be 
switched to the border to capture 
illegal immigrants. The border 
patrol must be greatly increased 
and this protection of the nation is 
the vital responsibility of the 
President, who refuses to act. 

More 
Vietnamese Coming 

Refugees Flee 
Food Shortage 

Famine and not political com
munism is the chief reason why 
Vietnamese are fleeing their 
homeland. Wells Klein of the 
Coalition for Effective Resettle
ment of Indochinese Refugees 
has just returned from Vietnam. 
Klein states that the central mar
ket place§ in major cities are vir
tually empty of rice, their staple 
food. The price of available food 
is sky-high. People are starving 
to death in Laos and the situation 
is expected to become worse. 
Klein says that America can ex
pect a "second wave" of Viet
namese refugees and we should 

be ready to accept a minimum 
60,000 more .. 

Mongrelization of the White 
Race is the main reason Patriots 
oppose Asiatic immigration. 
Many years ago our forefathers 
banned ALL Asiatic immigration 
to protect this nation from being 
invaded and taken over by what 
they termed "The Yellow Peril." 

Asians can intermarry much 
more easily than negroes. For 
this reason, there is a greater dan
ger of racial down-breeding with 
Asians than with negroes. Since 
the White Race is less than 20% 
of the world's population, there 
is the great danger that we could 
be bred out of existence by the 
colored races of the world. 

Marxist Foreign Students 
Iran's Shah had his visit disrupted by violent demonstrations by 

large numbers of Iranian students. It has since been revealed that Iran 
alone has some 50,000 students in the U.S. colleges. Of this figure, 
27,000 have overstayed the_ir visas and are fighting to remain here. 
They have been radicalized in our Marxist universities against not 
only,.their own homeland, but America too. They consfitllte a thre11t to , 
our national security by remaining here.:. • • J ••

1 
• 

Foreign students now number a quarter ot· a million in Am~~ica, • 
This vast number, 250,000. would be great assets to their respeqtive 
homelands if they would only return after their education has been 
completed. The trouble is that almost every one of them is trying his 
damndest to figure out a way to stay here in the land of milk and 
honey. Very few wish to reium and thus this brain drain harm;. their 
n~tive lands and is proof that these students are not motivated by pa
tnot1sm. but h) personal greed. Man) ,,ill ma1T) American ~iris to 
,l\oid returning to their nati,e lands. Congrc;.sional ac1ion is u;·gentl) 
needed to insure that ALL foreign students return to their homelands 
~pon completion of their studies. 
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Carter Appo.inting Too Many· Blacks 

Carter and "Daddy King" at Washington church 

"Negroes My Best 
Friends" - Jimmy Carter 
Recently Pres. Carter shared 

the pulpit with Martin Luther 
King, Sr. at Zion Baptist Church 
in Washington. Carter told King 
that '' it is an honor to call you my 
friend. I was elected to a great 
extent because Martin Luther 
King was my friend." 

Why did Carter not tell the vo
ters about this over nationwide 

. TV when he wa; running for 
President? He says he is so honest 
that he would never tell a lie. 
Well, concealing the fact that he 
places his friendship with radical 
black leaders above all else is,be
ing dishonest. It is no ''honor'' to 
have agitators and Marxists like 
"Daddy King" as ones best 
friend - this is an insult to all 
Patriotic White Americans! 

At the church, Carter threw his 
arms around King in the usual 
embrace he reserves for this ele
ment and said: "Your family has 
changed the structure of the 
world.'' This is true and it is 
causing America to go down fast. 
Forced race-mixing, immigra
tion, interracial marriage, and 
discrimination against Whites is 
the legacy of Martin Luther 
King, and it is wrecking Ameri
ca . 

Carter ended his talk saying 
that "/ have no problem with the 
'black caucus. my problem is wit 
the White caucus." This is quit 
rrue and he has just seen the tip o 
the voter revolt which will den 
him even the Democratic norrii 
nation in 1980 if our nation ca 
survive that long under the like 
of Jimmy Carter. 

Benjamin J. Malcolm 
Federal Parole Board member 

Drew Days Ill 
Heads "Civil Rights" Division 

-~n~ ,·o 
\--~~,~·; :."°",r 

Australia's Melbourne University featured University of Cali- ' ,. '' 
fornia Professor Arthur Jensen, who tried to speak on the inherited low 
I. Q. of negroid al peoples. 1He was drowned out by aborigines and left
ists shouting ''racist go home.·· Jensen left sayin~ that he was ''dis
gusted,'' but he did continue his speaking tour. .. 

Mormon Church President Spencer W. Kimball said on the NBC 
Today Show that the 4.5 million member church would not lift its ban 
on blacks. He said that it was "God's will" that negroes should not 
become full members of the Mormon Church ... 

"Total Amnesty" for all Vietnam deserters was urged by Rabbi 
Walter Wurtzburger. president of the Rabbinical Council of America. 
Many of those who fled the country rather than serve in our armed 
forces were Marxist Jews ... 

Kennedy Family pressure has; prevented paperback publication 
ofJudith Exner's book My Story. which details her love affair with 
Jack Kennedy while he was president. The hardcover edition sold 
40,000, which is in the best-selleq:ategory. Bantam. Avon. Ballan
tine and Pocket Books have all refused to handle My Story despite its 
obvious success... . 

London Jewish Chronicle has called for the banning of Bull
dog. the publication of the National Front" Youth organization. They 
cha~ge it is in violation of Britain"s '·genocide .. Race Relations la\.\. 
Pete; Mandelson stated that they would seek to prevent the new youth 
group from affiliating with the British Youth Council.. 

j 

Treasury Sec. Michael Blumenthal 
with Treasurer Azie Morton, first 
negress to hold that post. 

Mrs. Coretta Scott King 

Carter Breaks Records With Minority Appointments 
Pres. Jimmy Carter has gone far beyond any other president in ap• 

pointing members of mingrity groups to ~werful and high paying 
government jobs. The striking part of this-is

1
that most of them hold po

Jitij:;al viewpoints which are far to the left of ,he typical average Ameri
caq. Froin time to. time the daily press will\ mention one of these ap
po~tments and it will appear to be a single i•cident. But when you put 
th all together, you disco. ver a frightful c~~nge in our entire govern• 
m nt outlook toward our traditional belief& in liberty and freedom. 
Re d the following recent appointments and!make up your own mind. 

) Coretta Scott King, widow of M. L. 1King, has been named by 
Ca,ter as U.S. Public Delegate to the United Nations. She will work as 

• an l aide to Andrew Young, who has already alienated many of our 
allies. Coretta King's first speech called for (a) a total trade embargo 
against South Africa, (b) ordering all U.S. firms now in South Africa 
to tease all business activities within three years, (c) pres
suring other Western nations to do the same. This is exactly the boy
cont program advocated by the U.S. Communist Party and Soviet 
Russia. 

(f2) Carter has named Azie Morton as the first negro in history to be 
U.S. Treasurer. She will serve under Michael Blumenthal, a Jew, who 
is Secretary of the Treasury. Azie Morton's name will now appear on 
all newly-printed bills. 

(3) Negro Benjamin J. Malcolm of the New York City prison 
system has been named by Carter to be one of the nine members of the 
U.S. Parole Board. He applied for the position 15 years ago and said: 
''/ don't want to blow my own horn, but there are very few people 
more (N,lalified for the job than I.'' In his new $47,500 per year job, 
Mako!~ will hear appeals of prisoners who have been denied parole. 
No wo1der White Patriotic leaders such as Bob Miles and Leroy Gib
son ha\!e not been able to secure release from federal prisons despite 
their having long been eligible for parole. . 

(4) Joan Brann, 47, a noted negro feminist leader in San Francis
co, has been named director of the St.ate Department's Reception 
Center. She has long been known for her u~empt dress. Her husband 
committed suicide just last year. Her job will be to greet and entertain 
foreign dignitaries. 

(5) Carter has opposition to his choice of negro Elmer Cooper to 
be a member of the federal regulatory agency, the Commodity Futures 
Trading Commission. If we ever needed an honest man in a federal 
commission it is in the commodity futures market, which has always 
been riddled with fraud. 

Opponents of Cooper point out that while he headed San Francis
co's BART transit system, he misused $16,000 in personal expenses 
over a 7 month period. Cooper paid back $3,000, but has not bothered 
about the balance and there has been no legaJ actions taken against 
him because he is a negro leader with political clout. Here is yet an
other ~xample of careless and inept appointments by Jimmy Carter, 
who will do absolutely anything to keep his black supporters. 

(6) Drew S. Days Ill has been appointed by Carter as the first ne
gro director of the Justice Department's Civil Rights Division. He 
says that his first action will be to provide free legal assistance to 
negroes who wish to sue companies which at one time or another 
turned down their job applications. 

Days says that he calls his program "constructive seniority." He 
says that this ''technique'' is to order the firm to hire the negro, give 
him the seniority he might have had if he had gotten the job in the first 
place, and give him the pay level he would have reached has he been 
on the job all this time. This is Carter's program of a Second Recon
struction for the entire nation. We are under.the heel of tyrants who are 
seeking to destroy the order of our society. 

Think of the hard-working Whites who will be replaced by ineffi-
• cient and shiftless black "workers." We are being made second-class 

citizens in our own country by a vicious tyrant in the White House who 
has sold his soul to the minorities. The time has come when the White 

must stand up and take back this nation for the good of our 
instead of for negroes first. 

~egroes In Important Jobs 
iother Carter 

Negro Appointments 
Secretaty of Jhe Army is negro 

Clifford Alexal)der, Jr. The first 
time in hi~tory a negro has held this 
important ~ob, Alexander served in 
the army less than two years and did 
not rise a*ove the rank of buck pri
vate. Is it Jany wonder that the mili
tary is de~oralized when such a man 
now has _power over o.ur Ge~erals 
and Admirals· on the Joint Chiefs of, 
Staff? i 

John Lewis, who lost a race for 
Congress ifor Andrew Young's seat. 

in Georgia, has been appointed by 
Carter to head the VISTA program. 
This is the so-called "domestic 
peace corps." Lewis was an early 
Martin Luther King associate. For 
seven years he ran the Voter Educa
tion Project in Atlanta. He helped in
crease black voter registration from 
less than a.million in 1964 to more 
than 6.5 million today·. His efforts 
helped·elect more than 3,000 blacks 
to political office in the South. Car
ter says Lewis will be a bit helpful in 
his reelection campaign. 



TWO NEW BOOKS 
ON OUR LIST 

"The French Revolution In 
San Domingo" 

By T. Lothrop Stoddard 

Shocking detailed history of Haiti. From the great
est civilization in the Caribbean under the French -
down to one of the world's most wretched slums under 

""'1e negrol 
The entire story of the Black revolution which over

threw White French rule in Haiti and its later rapid 
decline! 

400 Pages By The World's Greatest 
Race Historian 

Only $4.00 Per Copy 

"The International Jew" 
By Henry Ford, Sr., founder of the 

Ford Motor Company 

FOUR VOLUMES - 1,000 PAGES! 
The Only Full Complete Edition 

A Valuable Collector's Item. Rare, Has Sold For 
Over $100.00. 

NOW ALL FOUR VOLUMES 
ONLY $20 PER SET 

ORDER FROM THE THUNDERBOLT 

Defend v o·urself I 
TEAR GAS 

POPULAR ITEM 
A new tear gas called CS GAS has been. 

developed that is far more effective than CN 
GAS (mace). In fact it is replacing mace in 
all· government depts. It is absolutely guar~ 
anteed to drop the toughest criminal in his 
tracks. It will spray a stream up to 12 feet 
and makes the attacker feel like -he has had 
a skillet of hof'grease thrown in his face. Tjhis 
is something that all Patriots and their fami
lies should· have in their homes or auto glove 
compartment. Chemical Shield sells fot 
$5.00. (Pocket Unit) sprays up to 10 feet._ 
Larger police unit is $10. Sprays up to 12 

, feet. Or you can have both units for $12. 

The Thunderbolt 
P. 0. Box 1211 
Marietta, Ga. 30061 

ORDER FORM 
No Shipments via Post Office - Uniti::d Parcel 
Service Only, so give home address. No P. 0. Box 
deliveries. . 
Please send me Pocket Unit $5 . ........... h• 

Police Unit $10 . ........... . 

Both Units$12 ......... , .. . 

Name ................................ . 

Address .... • ..................... . 

City .................................. . 

State .......................... Zip .... . 
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1.) SEX VS. CIVILIZATION by Elmer Pendell, PhD. An in-depth study of how the breeding of inferior people is 
destroying civilization. Charts, statistics, and solutions. 238 Pages for $1.00 ---· 
2.) STUDY IN RACIAL REALITIES by Carleton Putnam, PhD. A comprehensive university lecture with answers 
to 104 students' questions. Excellent material exploding the "Racial Equality" myth. $1.00 __ _ 
3) WlllTE AMERICA by Ernest Sevier Cox. Best book ever written dealing on how down-breeding of the White 
Race destroys civilization. Over 200 pages. Only $1. -----
5.) MULLINS' HISTORY OF THE JEWS by Eustace Mullins. Complete authoritative study of the Jewish under~ 
mining of Western Christian civiliz_ation over the past 2,500 years. $2.00 __ _ 
7.) THE INTERNATIONAL JEW by Henry Ford, Sr., founder of the Ford Motor Co. Study of Jewish influence in Ameri
ca, covers Ziol)ism, Jew money power, press control, etc. New Edition. $3 ------
9.) THE PROTOCOLS OF ZION. Original minutes of the Jews' program to spread Marxism throughout the world. 
Deluxe edition with 100 page introduction by Henry Ford. $3.00 __ Regular book $1.00 __ Special newspaper 
mass distribution issue, 4 copies $1.75 __ 30 couies $10 __ 100 copies $25 __ . 
10.) UNCONDITIONAL HATRED by Capt. R. Grenfell. Why Jews practice eternal hatred of Germany. $6. ----. 

11.) BEHIND COMMUNISM by Frank Britton. 100 photos of the Bolshevik Revolution in Russia. Reveal; Jew 1;;:-
fluence in Marxist movements. Good for converting new people. $1.00 __ _ 
12.) DID SIX MILLION REALLY DIE? The eye opener which proves that the Germans never killed any 6 million 
Jews during World War II. $1.00 __ 4 copies $3 __ _ 
13.) THE JEWS AND THEIR LIES by Martin Luther, the great Protestant reformer. His true words suppressed by 
most churches. 1 copy $1.00 __ 4 copies·$3.00 __ , 
13-A.) JEWISH WAR OF SURVIVAL by Arnold Leese, newly reprinted documented account of exactly how the 
Jews were able to bring World War II about. A sensational book, only $2 per copy __ _ 
14.) KNOW YOUR ENEMY by Maj. R. H. Williams, former U.S. counter-intelligence-officer. Documented-Jewish 
leadership of Marxist subversive organizations. $1.00 __ _ 

15.) THE TALMUD UNMASKED by a Catholic priest, a master of Hebrew. Anti-Christ and anti-Christian 
translations from "The Talmud", the Jews' actual "Bible." Only $1.00 ___ _ 

16.) JEWISH ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE AND ITS USE IN THE WORLD COMMUNIST OFFENSIVE. 
Also by Maj. R. H. Williams. Inside the vicious organization which smears patriotic leaders. Only $1.00 __ _ 
17.) THE BIOLOGICAL JEW by Eustace Mullins. If you enjoyed his History of the Jews, you will love this. They 
are biological parasites who can only exist off their Gentile host. $2.00 ___ . 
18.) THE JEW COMES TO AMERICA. Details behavior of immigrant Jews arriving in the U.S. How they work as 
a team ~ get into ~siness __ and -~liminate _Christian_COf!'lpe_ti!Jon. 219 pages. $2.QQ __ --=- ·- . 
20.) JEWS MUST LIVE by Samuel Roth, himself a Jew. The cunning secrets of how Jews make money ·as doctors, 
lawyers, land speculators, businessmen, etc. $2.00 ___ . 
21.) GALLERY OF JEWISH TYPES by the famed historian Lothrop Stoddard. Shows a negroidal strain exists in 
the Jewish blood stream. Photos. Only 35' __ _ 
22.) THE ORIGINAL MR. JEW. Why Jews hate Christians and develop enemies wherever they go. Best book ever 
written on the Jewish personality and why they act as they do. 308 pages. $2.00 ~ _. __ 
pages. $3.00 ___ - • 

24.) I.Q. AND RACIAL DIFFERENCES by Dr. H. E. Garrett, PhD. Dr. Garrett's greatest book recently updated. 
Includes government surveys proving Negro mental inferiority. $1.00 __ _ 

·21) JEWISH RITUAL MURDER by Arnold Leese. Only objective study available on the charge against the Jews that re-
sulted in their expulsion from every country in Europe. Shocking-Sensa_tional. On!r, SI. . . 
28.) THE UNHOLY LAND by A. C. Fore.st. Shocking inhumah treatment of Arabs by the Jews. Napalm used on 
civilians. Describes his visits to refugee camps where living conditions are intolerable. On the spot photographs. Soft 
cover. $3.95 __ _ 
29.) BILLIONS FOR THE BANKERS,.WARS, DEBTS, TAXES FOR THE PEOPLE by Pastor Sheldon Emry 
.explains clearly and simply how our Babylonian (Jewish) debt-money system pauperizes workers and enriches the 
Billionaire Bankers. Even school children will understand. 35' each or 4 for $1.0D -.--- _ 
30.) THE NEGRO A BEAST or IN THE IMAGE OF GOD

0by Prof. Charies Carroll. Bibli<;al proof that the Negro 
did not descend from Adamic stock. 340 pages. $3.00 __ _ 
31.) THE TEMPTER OF EVE also by Prof. Charles Carroll. The founding of the White Adamic Race as explained in 
the Holy Bible. 421 pages: $3.00 _. __ - _-
34.) RELIGIOUS ATTITUDES OF THE INDO-EUROPEANS by H. Gunther. This stimulating book porntsthe 
way back to the noble religious instincts of our forefathers before they adopted Christianity. Limited edition. Rare 
hard cover. Pub. price $5.00. Our price $3.00 ___ . 
51.) THE NAMELESS WAR by Capt. A.H. Ramsay, member of England's Parliament, details Jewish involvement 
in Communist movements in Europe and Russia. How Churchill, Stalin, Roosevelt and Jews started WWII. $2.50 
per copy. ____ _ 

55.) YOU GENTILES by the Jew Maurice Sa1J1uel: Shocking revelation of exactly how Jews feel about Chrfiitians 
and why they are compelled to undermine Christian society. New edition. $3.00 __ _ 
56.) MAKERS OF CIVILIZATION by Dr. L.A. Waddell. Proves all major civilizations were created by White~ace. 
646 pages, hard cover, 168 illustrations. Only $10 per copy ___ · 
57.) TRACING OUR ANCESTORS. Racial identity book tracing the history of the White Race. Illustrated. A 
religious Christian identity book. $3.00 __ _ 
··ss) WHITE MAN THINK AGAIN: The full story of the betrayal of Rhodesia, South Africa and all White interests in Africa. 
Most vivid, accurate and revealing study of the negro ever made. So damaging negro pressure had it banned in South Africa 
where the author lives. 348 pages. $4. ------. • 
59) FACTS ARE FACTS by Che Jew Benjamin Freedman. Explains that the Jews are Khazai's who came from Russia 
(not Palestine). Also exposes anti-Christian quotes from "The Talmud" - the Jews real bible. $1.50 . . 
60.) ARYAN ORIGIN OF THE ALPHABET by L.A. Waddell, LL.D., C.B., C.I.E., proves that the White Race' 
founded the first Alphabet upon which all the rest were developed. Only $2 per copy __ _ 
61.) AMERICAN RACE THEORISTS by Byram Campbell. Sensational expose of all major advocates of racial· 
equality. A must for students and others ~ii,hing to counter r~e mixinit or9p&.11:anda. Only $3 per copy ---
62) "The Thirteenth Tribe," written by the Jew Arthur Koestler, proves the Jews are Russian Khazars. Their ances
tors never resided in Palestine. 300 Pages - Hard Cover. $9 per copy -----. 
63) "Truth About Rhodesia," what is really going on in Africa. Startling. $1 per copy -----. 
64) "The African", by the late Sen. Thomas E. Watson. Results of his ·finding on how.negroes live in Darkest Afri-
ca. 1 Copy 60c -----, 2 Copies $1. ____ _ 
65.) HOAX OF TWENTIEm CENTURY by Prof. Arthur Butz. 315 pages, indexed photos, in-depth proof that the 
Germans never killed any 6 million Jews during WWII. Only $5 per copy ____ _ 
66) RACE AND REASON by Carleton Putnam. The classic study proving the negroes to be an inferior race and the 
destructive effects of integration. $3. ____ _ 
67) THE NEGROES GIFr TO PORTUGAL. a 4-page tractproving that mongrelization destroyed Portugal's great
ness. For mass distribution - 15 for $1.00 or 100 for $7:50. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
35) Negro Ape Handbill .............. 25 for $1.00 
36) Back To Africa Program ......... 10 for $1.00 
37) Thunderbolt Lapel Pin .................. $2.00 
38) N.S.R.P. Flag Decal. ................. 25' each 
39) N.S.R.P. Shirt Patch .................... $1'.00 

40) NSRP Platform on 
Postcards ............................ 50 for $1.00 

:ti) Confederate:Flag, 3'x5' .................. $6.00 
-12) Anti-Race Mixing 

Sticktrs ..................... 25 for $1, 100 for $2 
43) "Martin Luther King's Red Record," a large· 
.handbill ... 20 for $1 --~ .. ~-~-. 

• Order from: THE THUNDERBOLT, INC., BOX 1211, MARIETTA, GA. 30061 

Enclosed please find$ ____ for the following books (order by NUMBER) __________ _ 

Name--------------,-------------------------
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• NATIONAL ST A TES RIGHTS PARTY 
NATIONAL OFFICERS 

J.B. STONER 
National Chairman 

NED DUPES 
Vice Chairman 

W. DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS 
~ Secretary 

Membership Application 

The National States Rights Party is by far the largest White 
Racist Political party in America. Both Democratic and 
Republican Parties have betrayed the White majority and place 
the interests of the minorities first. The NSRP is the last hope 
of the Whiteman to preserve our White Race and White . 
civilization. 

The NSRP is organized nationwide and is vigorously defen
ding the Rights, Traditions, Heritages and Culture of the White 
people of America. Join the National States Rights Party and 
have the personal -satisfaction of knowing that you are a part of 
a dynamic movement dedicated to saving our Race aria Nation. 

Actual size is much larger. 

MEMBE.RSHIP APPLICATION FORM 
I am a loyal White Christian American, and wish 'tQ 'do my 

part to save the White Race from being destroyed through 
racial integration by becoming a member of the NSRP. Please 
rush my membership card. I will be proud to stand shoulder to 
shoulder with my brothers and sisters in the ranks of the NSRP • 
and dedicate myself to the salvation of our Race, Nation, and 
Faith. 

Help start a national trend. Everyone agrees Illegal Im
migrants should be deported - even unemployed 
blacks and Mexican citizens support this. Yet our 
politicians in Washington remain silent on the country's 
most crucial problem. 

"The Thunderbolt" included with membership. 
Enclosed please fii:id my annual dues of $15 ........... . 

Name .............................................. . 

Address ............................................. . 

City . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . State . . . . . . . . Zip ......... . 

ORDER TODAYII 

The Thunderbolt 

o, h ,.oo 
Date of Birth . . . . . . . . Occupation .................... . Box 1211, Marietta, Ga. 3006i 
Any married person may also have a FREE me~bership for 
their mate. They must sign their own name below: 

Please send the following # --- of bumper 
Phone# ....... . stickers for which I enclose $ • _____ _ 

()ate of Application . . . . . . . . . . Signature .......... , .. . 
Mail To: · Name ______ ~--------------

Ni\TIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY 
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 

P.O. BOX 12ll 

Address ___ ___,__ ______ ---=------,-------
City_· ______ --,,, State. ______ Zip ___ _ 

MARIETTA. GEORGIA 30061 
. All members receive the monthly Thunderbolt. NOTICE·· 

Amerlca's Most Informative Paper 
Free Bonus For New Subscribers 
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